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SOME MORNING.
BY EDWARD ROWLAND SI LU

What if some morning when the stars puling,
And the dawn whitened, and the east was clear,

Strange peace and rest fell on me from the presence 
Of a benignant Spirit standing near :

And I should tell him, as he stood beside me,
'•This is our Earth—most friendly Earth and fair ;

Daily its sea and shore through sun and shadow 
Faithful it turns, robed in its azure air ;

There is blest living here, loving and serving,
And quest of truth, and serene friendships dear ;

But stay not, Spirit ! Earth has one destroyer — 
His name is D?ath : flee, lest ho find thee here !

And what if then, while the still morning brightened, 
And freshened in the elm the summer's breath,

Should gravely smile on me the gentle angel,
And take my hand and say, “My name is Death ?"
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Malto-Yerbine
(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.As a substitute for Cod Liver Oil in Pulmonary 
Diseases I have obtained the happiest results, and 
in several cases where the Oil had been adminis
tered for a considerable time without exhibiting 
any beneficial change, I have been enabled to ef
fect a complete cure by giving Malto-Ykrmne 
and Maltinb with Pepsin and Pancreatine in 
conjunction with a few other simple remedies,— 
B- H. U. Sell,' Af, V., New York, •
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The OttawaHotuetcitxt St Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

Appreciaten Atsuues.

On WrUne*dSy, D*c. 30th, 1903, 
at the resident-* of Mr. David Leith, Cook’s Friend Business College.

Ottawa Oat.
H ramona School

A Residential end Day School 
fortuite.

Only twhem of lb. hbrhe.1 A cade- 
mlo sod PNMriaaal «Undine employed

■as. eae. meitsew.
Lady Prlaeleal

a to DICKSON. M.A., • Dteentea.

Normnnby, by I he Rev. D. L. 
Campbell, John Angus, ol Rowell. 
Manitoba, to l.ixxie Nelson, ol

BAKING
POWDER f

Dromoie.
lit cause it at way 9 give» eat- 

is fact ion.
Spld everywhere

At the manse. St. Khun, on Jen. 
a. 1904, by the Rev. H. D. Leitvh,
A. J. Kinsel a to Katht-rine M. 
MacGillivray, both of Ma avilie.

At Knox manse, Perth, on Dec. 
30th. 1903. by the Rev. D. Currie,
B. D., Albert Lawrence Antler-on, 
to Clara Amell, both ol Dalhousie.

On Tuesday, $th January, 1904. 
at “ Spring bank. '' Sarnia, the 
reaideace of the br de s mother, by 

a the Rev. Daniel Strachan. Robert 
9 Charles Donald of Toronto to Susan 

Baby, eldest daughter of the late 
Charles Mackenzie.

At the manse, Cranbrook, on 
Ian. 5, 190J. by the Rev D. D 

‘McRae, James Baltin, o' Logan, to 
Florence L. G. Robertson, only 
daughter ofethe late Robert Robert
son, of Mom rieflf, Ont.

At Aurora, Ont., on Jan 6. 1904. 
bv the Rev Walter Amos. Maggie 
if. Lloyd, daughter ot Wm Lloyd, 
ot Eversley to Charles M . Gohn, of 
New Hope, Ass», N. W. T., son of 
Mr. George Gohn, of Markham 
Township.

At the Presbyterian church, 
Nap*nee, on Jan. 5, 1904, bX ,hr 
Rev. W. W. Peck. Mary EJ^belh 
(Lizzie) Cameron, of Camden, to 
George Dunbar Robsog, of Ernest 
town, Ontario.

Ai argn, wide-awake, working, hust
ling. r mut producing sebonl Our gra
duate* are always mireenalul. w rlto 
for our handsome vaUtlogue It la free 
and will iuiereat you. XX Inter term 
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Bishop Strachan SchoolSEALED TENDERS addressed 
*3 to the uuderbigaed, and en
dorsed “ Tender lor addition to 
Printing Bureau, Ottawa," will be 
received at this office until Friday, 
January 8, 1904, inclusively, tor the 
construction ol an addition to the 
Printing Bureau at Ottawa.

Plans and specifit at ion can be 
seen at the Department.

Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted chequ 
bank, payable to th 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (top. c.) of the 

he tender, must 
Thechr™ 

party tern!

FOR GIRLS.
President — The Lord Bishop of To

Preparation for the Universities and 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calender U»
MI98 ACRES. Lady Prlnc.

Leitch, Pringle 4 Cameron
Barristers. Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitor* for Ontario Bank,
eon a charterd 
e order of the

DIED. Cornwall, Ont 
JAneaLurrcH QC.. - R.A. Paineui 

Ot Camrhon, LLB.

amount
At 371 Mance street, Montreal, 

on Jan. 8, 1904, John Smeaton, 
ugrd 6a years.

At Iroquois, Ont., on Jen. 6, 1904 
Colin Cameron, aged 87, formerly a 
lumberman on the Ottawa River.

At 67 Borden street, Toronto, 
Joseph Leslie, formerly Postmaster 
ol Toronto, on the morning of Jan 
6tb, 1904.

Suddenly, at Port Per nr,
Ian. 5, 1904, .Major Th 
Forfhan.

At the residence ol her son-in-law, 
Mr. Charles R. McKeown, bar
rister, Orangeville, 011 Sunday, 3rd 
Jan., Margaret Innés, beloved wife 
of James McIntosh, Guelph.

At Brantford, on Tuesday, Dec. 
31, Elsie, wile of the late William 
Matt, aged 8j years.

accompany each 
que will be forfeited 
dering decline the 
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ol t

il the

work contracted for, and will be 
returned in case of non-acceptance 
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HEALED TENDERS addressed 10 the 
undersigned, and endorsed ‘■Tender for 
1 embroke wharf." will be .ocetved at 
tht* office until Friday, Jan. 8. 1904, in 
i-luelvely. for the eonUruction of a

ifâiBJiSS SSEHSESHarbor and River work* fir Ontario, partaient*:
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An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon- 
01 able the Min -1er of Public Works, for 
four thousand dollaie (1 • Oo.uoi, muet ac- 
■ ti iipany eaçh lender. The cheque will 
be forfeited If the party tendering dé
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How to reach and impress the so called 
14 unchurched masses " of the slums of great 
cities, is being much discussed in British 
pap?** and on British platforms. One 
evangelist, who has had wide experience in 
" squalid districts," 
there is any substitute lor thoughtlu , ab'c, 
earnest preaching of the Gospel, in all its 
sides, variety and meaning. Surely this is 
broad enough and scope enough lor every 
gift and genius. I do not believe that any 
lecture on the Bible, or on our leaders and 
heroes of faith, or the social regeneration of 
the people, can at all adequately take its 
place. I have seen it all tried, and (ail to 
attract the people ; while the steady, thought
ful, earnest preaching of the Gospel holds 
the field."

country in the world. The leaaon to be 
drawn, says our New York contemporary, 
“is that the appetite for alcohol grows by in 
du’genre and the path of safety for the in
dividual is total abstinence" When will 
the young men of Canada take this serious 
fact to heart ?

Note ind Commentf

The Kingston correspondent of the To
ronto News writes : It might be interesting 
to note in connection with the religious har
mony which prevails at Queen’s, that Roman 
Catholics voluntarily contribute to the Y. 
M. C. A and Presbyterian missionary funds. 
It was always a pleasure to see upon the 
mission lists, which the Theological stu
dents had, the names of Roman Catholics 
who had banded in contributions to that ob
ject without being canvassed or prompted.

says : “ 1 do not think

The Wine and Spirit Journal is quoted if 
containing the following very (rank statement: 
••The aveiage saloon is out of line with 
public sentiment* ‘The average saloon ought 
not to be defended bv our trade. It ought 
to be condemned, it is generally run by a 
sport who cares only for the alqiighty dollar. 
From'this resort the drunken man reels to his 
home. At this resort the local fights are 
indulged in It is stench in the nostrils of 
society, and a disgrace to the wine and spirit 
trade." When an organ of the liquor traffic 
thus reads the liquor saloon out of the cate
gory of reputable institutions, the people 
have no hesitation in calling upon the coun
try’s legislators to summarily wipe it out of 
existence.

The death a few weeks ago of Lord Stanley 
ot Alderlcy removes one of the most extra
ordinary Englishmen of the day. Extra
ordinary, not on account of gifts, although 
he was not wanting in ability or persistency, 
but on account of his religious eccentricity. 
Probably few people were aware, until “The 
London Times ” reminded them, that he 
supplied " the only instance on record of the 
British peer who embraced the Mohammedan 
faith, and followed it devoutly."

Rev. Dr John McDougall, who recently 
returned from a visit to the Pmcher Creek 
district, relates recently an interesting fact 
which came under his notice. In 1873, 30 
years ago, Mr McDougall camped with Ins 
father, the late Rev. Geo. McD-mgall, and 
Dr. Lauchlan Taylor, in a coulee, now 
known as Spring Boutlee, on the old Fort 
Benton trail, south of Lethbridge. At that 
time the buffalo were so numerous that the 
party hid 10 dig out the head of a spring in 
the coulee, and keep the buffalo away while 
they watered their horses. On the train 
near Pmcher Creek this week, Dr. Mc
Dougall met a farmer who had homesîeadtd 
that very spot, and this year had raised 43 
bushels to the acre of fall wheat on Ills farm.

Here is a pointer which comes from "way 
down south," as the old song has it. In a 
Presbyterian congregation at Danville, Ky., 
each year in early autumn, all the old ladier. 
ot the congregation are gathered together 
and entertained in the church par lois. Tbs 
day is devoted to them, and they are made 
to feel that the younger members of the 
church hold them in reverent regard and 
tender affection. Lunch is served, the 
pastor and office-bearers of the church are 
also invited to be piesent. At the close a 
brief religious service, with an appropriate 
address by the pastor, is held ; and thus by 
social pleasure and religious fellowship both 
the hostesses and guests are cheered and re
freshed. The Chiistian Observer says “this 
is surely a good custom wh ch might well be 
observed in some similar way in all our 
churches.”

Cardinal Gibbons, one of the greatest if 
not the greatest, prelates of the Roman 
Catholic church in the United States, once 
paid the following tribute to the value of the 
Sabbath -“The institution of the Sabbath 
his contributed more to the peace and good 
order of nations than could be accomplished 
by standing armies and the best organised 
police force." The truth of this declaration 
m emphasised by the well-known fact that 
wherever the Sabbath is most faithfully ob
served as a day of rest and worship, there 
we have the highest respect for law and order. 
It pays committees in dollars and cents to 
maintain the Sabbath in its integrity.

Rev. J. E Bear, in the Christian Observer 
calculation :publishes the following startling 

11 There arc said to be 856000,000 people
in pagan lands. A geneiation passes away 
in 33 yeais. Divide this number by 33, we 
find the death rate per >ear—35,939 393. 
Divide this by 365, we get the death raie 
per day—71 076. This divided by 24 gives 
the death rate ier hour—2,961." Just think 
of it I Nineteen centuries ago the Lord 
Jesus commanded those who compose the 
visible church to go to ati nations and preach 
the gospel to every creature. Have his pro- 
fessed followers obeyed his inarching orders? 
Still 875,000,000 people who have never 
heard the joyful sound—going down to a 
Christless eternity at the rate of 50 per 
minute^ Is this not a staggering thought ?

The South-western Presbyterian of New 
Orleans, talks to Chicago in the following 
fashion : 44 The inquiry may be very
pertinently made if the popularity of "yellow 
journalism” has not done much towards 
creating a carnival of crime in which Chicago 
has been indulging of late. And there must 
be almost criminal neglect or delay some
where that there should now be more than 
a thousand cases awaiting trial in that unfor
tunate chy." The 44 yellow journal," 
desecration of the Sabbath and tbe^ sway of 
the liquor saloon, constitute a trinity of evil 
strong enough to ruin the morals and reputa 
tion of any city or any country, if not fought 
and checked

Leslie’s Weekly of New York makes the 
following trenchant reply to the adverse crit
icism of Sabbath schools snd their work 
which ^periodically emanates from certain 
quarters : "It is quite true that the system 
ot religious teaching followed injhe Sunday 
schools of the country has many imperfec
tions, that the teachejs are often untrained 
and the text books unsatisfactory, but grant
ing all this, and more, it remains to be said 
that these schools are being gradually but 
surely improved ; that, as they are, they re
present in their teaching and governing force 
the tiighest intelligence, the best energy, and 
the most earnest devotion now enlisted in 
th« cause ot religion, and that by means of 
them a vast multitude of children are re
ceiving the only religious instruction they 
have anywhere, and many the only inspira
tion to pure and noble living. The value 
and importance of the Sunday school as an 
agency i religious progress, as a nursery of 
the Church, as an essential and vital factor 
in the development df right character, were 
never so widely recognised as they are to
day, and never has the Sunday school com
manded the service of so many gifted and 
devoted men and women. “A better pur
pose would be served it the critics would aid 
in adding to the efficiency of Sabbath schools 
and their work.

/

“We remember," says the Christian In
telligencer, “when the experience of France 
was quoted as favoring the proposition that 
the use of wine was really promotfve of tem< 
perance. It was stated that it was mo*t 
rare in wine producing countries to see an 
intoxicated person, and that peonk drmkinar 
wine would not drink stronger beverages." 
Temperance workers in Canada have time 
and again met the same argum nt. “Give 
ua the mild wines of France," said our mod 
crate dnnken and anti prohibitionist Funds, 
"and the people will soon be weaned ho n 
the use of the stronger and more virulent al
coholic beverages." This specious argu
ment is no longer available. So far as 
France is concerned it is no longer a quot
able example. To day it is the worst liquor- 
cursed country of Europe. And, as sh- wn 
in the columns of the Dominion Presby
terian, that country is now the tneaire of 
the most wondertul and vigorous campaign 
•gainst the liquor traffic to be noted in any

The Presbyterian Churchman calk atten
tion to the new’y published census returns 
for the Colony of Victoria, as indicating the 
suitability of our system of church order for 
the new self ruling coûntries. During the 
past ten years, it pointe out, the increase of 
the total population was 5.34 percent. 
Over and above the normal increase accord* 
ing to this standard, the Church of England 
•hows an addition of at : ihe Roman Gath- 
•licaof 1138 ; the Methodists of 13,1a! ; 
and the Presbyterians of 18,432 ; while all 
the minor sects, and those classed under 
Other headings, shew a marked decrease. 
Out .of evely 100 added *o the population 
Shirty-six were Presbyterians.

I. \
___ _____ —
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and manner of living of the Scottish miners 
and their families,

Another interesting type of manhood to be 
found in Scotland is the Glasgow carter. 
He is a strong, brawny fellow with a big 
heart and mighty passions slumbering' with

Dr. Harridg* and Current Llt.«t«ra. -«'rrmibu, by . firm ol liquor dc.lrr.in ^n.'ou, If”n.

"Wherefore gird up the loins of your . p n c r u ar reccn 7 IS8Ue / very late at night, but they trudge along be-

-'-ÏSXZÜZ SSJt Jgg’JSS'XLtSSS! £»» 'Ettisrz!ST 11Andie.',, nhn -a £ Ï’ÏVX? 71^ ,7X7.12 ila. hU.er, ,hry ... had drink.™ „ d

ssataL'ttxéis.7 s.zL.ï.k-v.Ecïï""'"
»nd ,o thoae «hose tune for reading ni There i. a certain type of S»,li.h farmer* After'e^taTmeea,he°.'i^T' g»'on. of col^ne spirit, îre pu, into . t.nk of whlch Burn, gtve, a description in one of
*ofT,.”Æ* £. Hgrndge "dealtwUh^he «**' - «J-
choice of good readmg nî.uer. The lo. fich passes from ,h, ,1,11 m (hr
price of liteilture ... b“,h ,n .dv.rn.ge and H!0"’'' ,of d“î"l*"*> “ P,,f*d*'
. peril, consequently the .election should be ll|u*ln,llni °‘l ln ,h' distilling of petroleum.
■ careful one Speaking of the mo.t famili.r iè™ °° b“'
•nd widely read cl.,. of literature, a, repre- eff,ct upo,n ,h* h“",n " «ryP-
Kited in the record of current events by^he ”ou!',nd' w.h,n J,*k'n lo txce"’. " fl'« 10
daily new,paper, he had the utmost sym- ,h‘ br*'n *nd Pr/?d“c“ ,unPle»«nl ",

Npathyforthemen of the pre„. A few, he ,UTo thi. thiny-eight or forty gallon, of
Mid, work harder tor ihe public intereat and I>0” ^ i°Ur g?llons
receive so little thanks. There «ere many JJ*1 g " '*feg *[* *iuir. ’ i»8'* Tl "" i Closely related to the farmer is the Croft- 
men ready lo raise the tone of journalism L°i iuke énd a Utt e TlnZ « of the West and North H ghlands. The
just as soon as the people demanded it, but 0r some other flavor to live it a’ distinctive Crofter cultivates an acre or so of incorrigible
te’SdtartST Afl«C,d ,r AT,°1 °"d7—cuflch0.rr.L0elCTh,: com" W*™»* the edge of interminable 
the reading public. A perfectly conducted h, . • ^ marshes. He is not very industrious, andM'd -o-t untU ,heOWcom^„:,*,np.r,'.0rare:i work, when he feel, like ft and .motaS and 

would dielor want of subscribers. hl»nd#H Th* mmnnnLt i. ih»rs K^ttUai rtr chals Wl,h his cronies the rest of the tim-i.
Referring to magazines he saitl we might barreled widely advertised and sold under is a half farmer and half fisherman, with 

with profit make a bon fire of many of those r."J,nd .tt LÎ 1, r »"d no g,e„ ambition,. The
on the l.ter.ty market ol today. Of fiction from 75 cents to $s oo a’boltle " 8 8 Highland croficr, are a very lovable people,
he said there were those «ho would rule it Such a decoction re cal's he till,. although somewhat eccentric. Every one of
nut of the literature worthy of acceptance, , ^ 1" Vn^.nd ,1 !L*hT 'hem a born theologian and this ha. led ,0
but with such he could no, agree Fiction “ The dcv^l 8 n ,0 u,i„„ " ,h' '« of a class of great spiritual and in-

/h' "*hL.elas, had its place in the world |j d fi d di till d da at D tellectual leaders among them. They are a 
of book. There were aome reeking in im- J"btendef LhXJ“ know tte ,l,ong’ hlrd> race, living to a ripe old age
morality and enveloped in the lurid flames ol dani,crous|v unisonous diaracteZof the drink an<* relainint$ their activity and intellect up 
exaggeration which must be avoided. Thera »hich thev^ïa low ? ^ f h d * to the very last. The Crofters yield absol-
were novels which might be called poetry in 7 ute obeisance to their ministers, which
prose and which showed us the evil and told ---------- - places in the hands of the latter a mighty
of the good. They tend to refresh our im- «CcottUh Tv». » power for good or evil. When the minis-
agination and purify our hearts. “ 1 ypc8e ters are men of Breadth of view and depth of

In poetry there is the weak, the senseless At a largely attended literary meeting of culture the benevolent despotism which they 
and the immoral but we are not confined to the Caledonian Society held last week in the wield is most beneficent, keeping these tur- 
these for we have much from the pen of St. Andrew’s z Home, Montreal, the bulcnt souls in check and leading them out 
poets from which we can araw answers to Rev. John Mackey, B. A., B.D., delivered into splendid Christian «characters, In con- 
?*_•“ questions and aolave for our griefs, a very interesting lecture on *Scottish types.’ elusion Mr. Mackay spoke of the view of
Within the pages of science, biography and The speaker first compared the civilization life which is taken by the business men in
history we could find much wi. ilesome food of Canada and th# United States with that Scotland as compared with the condition of 
for the development of our inteiiect. This ol Great Britain, He said that the great the commercial life in America and of the 
age was a busy one, the speaker said, but we natural resources of the New World and the comradeship which exists between parents 
all find time to do what we are dy tunned ease with which able men can become im- children in the home lite in the Old
to do—for amusements of various kinds, for mensely rich, has turned our eyes too much Country, 
the tedious functions of social enqueue and to esternal things, and we have come to re
for long debate, often over nothing at all. gard the accumulation of wealth as the chief 
Surely we can find tigie to study the lives end of existence. With such an ideal of
and srork. of tnen who wi,! elevate our in- thing, there i, little room tor individuality The-Edinburgh correspondent of I he Bel- 

.» I™ °UV‘ee- -W*. By*" »"d ,h= product,o« ol pronounced type, of fast Witness write, in en interesting wav of
never allow ocrKlve, beewe .barbed ,n character ' the late Profea,or Davidson’, book on Old

‘ », lh« destiny of our bcoiland may be behind Caned, in mere Testament Prophecy, which is much talked
young men who prefer plain living anr\ plain physical comforts and facilities, but it i, f.r of al preleMl

,lleC*- ,„ ■ n. „ .. ahead of ui in variety ol character and depth The outside world feel, that it ha. at last
In conclusion Dr. Hsrtldge appealed lo of soul culture. One of Ihe moat interest, been let into the secret of the great Rabbi’s 

IhoMwbocould findno tinie for any other mg of the Scottish type, of character is the influence end teaching. The volume, of 
™^.r?tî"8 u,'.‘i, ,ChS,0ud eoll"Tr’ These men form, elm, of their essay, and sermon, previously published
mspewme above all—the Bible a, even apart own with peculiarities largely engendered by were to many a disappointment no? because 

l ** lb?A bl|h“‘ îe.‘I wo,k’ The CM| miner, are tidy and they were lacking in distinction, but because
•tawdard of intellect and none could be tilt, thrifty in their habits, but generation, of they failed to explain how Dr. D.vidson had 
ÏTsvTa n,",d‘ were »'ur»led with working underground seem, to have .tamp sent out into the ecclesiastical and religious

^ * ed them with something of the gloom of life ol the Free Church men who owned him
/ their lubtcrrsnesn workshops end they 

decidedly solemn race of men. It

Olir 0oi2tniblitons. aj

Mind

his poems and which is not yet extinct in the 
old country. This man is a sturdy son of 
toil with slow, lumbering gait. He is a hard 
worker but very conservative and will not 
employ the latest labor saving devices which 
are used by the farmers in Canada and the 
United States. In spite of this he manages 
to pay an amazing rear, to live fairly com
fortable and still have a few bawbees over 
with which to purchase same of the luxuries 
of life.

*>
our

\

4
" A Great Book.”

:

are a ' as their supreme master and gu*de in ques 
lion* of interpretation. That explanation is 
now forthcoming. The publication of these

“ Blooded Whiskey.” is true
Zl”dd,e‘!,t,,,d,,X’'ncv'pa,r, “cC"Xnn2ri,e.nTe lecture, on Old Testament prophecy i, the

alcoholic beverages. Here i, a dtmiption li«Ta,ê«emplJ;. ^.'“^“r'V  ̂ ,h“ gtihered rou0d
p(tbe article, not given by a prohibition very interesting description of the customs' It.miy be said at once, for U is unqueation-
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able, that Dr. Davidson it revealed as a all our continent. We cannot afford from missionary. They may noc know whelhet % 
convinced exponent ol the methods of the any point of view to neglect our West. Let you are Presbyterian, or Episcopalian, or 
Higher Criticism. Yet what strikes the Ao man think that he is throwing his life Methodist, and tlfry don't much care but
reviewers is the sturdy conservatism of his away if he goes and preaches to miners, the church represents to them the spiritual
position, his antagonism to the rash self- slumbeimen, or ranchets away out in the things and righteousness, 
confidences of a more headlong school of cri West Then the church represents also—and thif
ticism. There i none of that love of novelty Look at the conditions there. In a is necessary in a missionary—human lor*. 
for the mere sake of novelty, which is so ranching country the rancher builds his little Jesus expected Peter to show his love for 
conspicuous in German thought, and has shack ; his cattle roam all over the country, Him by caring for His sheep, and we must
won for the Germans the right to the title and his cowboys are out on the ranch. When «how our love to Christ, not- simply by an
of the modern Athenians, eager either to tell a meek and mild tenderfoot settles there, to emotion in our hearts, but by loving the meff
or 10 hear some new thing. The Old Tésta- whom does he look as his model ? To the whom Christ died to save. You can not 
ment is first and foremost to Dr. Davidson old timer The rancher lords it over him, help a man in the East or West unless ycd 
the record of a Divine revelation. With the and forms his pu blip opinion. Those become interested in him. Unless his sor- 
instinct of a man truly religious, and with the ranchers are looking after crops and cattle, row makes you fad, unless his sin grieves 
careful judgment of a scholar, he discerned making money, and if there is nothing to you, unless his wandering makes you lonely,'
God s message. And Wfcause that message remind them of God and of Jesus Christ, you can not help him. The church stands
is so distinct in the p$ges of the Prophets he and the claims of God over men, the whole for the love of God and love to man-
loved to linger there, and to unfold the liv- country becomes incased in materialism, in Missionary Review.
ing meaning of these voices of the past. God forgetfulness, and sdtnetinies in soul- _____ _____________
There is a custom of modern reviewing,f destroying vice, which years of Christian *
which calls almost every writer a scholar, work cannot counteract. Rut let a mission- An Unique Certificate. __
till we are weary of the word, and indignant ary go ?n with the first settlers, and how . ~~ * ,-77^5
.1 the ibuse of it, .nd more- ,h.n .ceptir.l different it is I _ ,7 V ^ ,7 7'.
when we are informed that Mr. So and So One man counts for a tremendous amount - .. r\ ? az °
has produced a scholarly book, knowing well out there It is wonderful how many you t .u <v°\ ri?"* . . T. ,
that he, poor man, never had time or oppor* can discover in a camp who love righteous* .r<>™ 1 c ° ^ • -° !c * - .
tuniljr for scholarship. A m.n i, not neves- ne„. After one m.n h„ itnod up for < lo-in« » . hter.l .r.nKrrpt of .certifie, e of 
•aril, . .chol.r became he i, . L) D, nor how many men .,11 ,.mg in behind the "-'mkrshrp "hich *r*ntef *° * Selkl* 
even because he il a professor, bul for all leader! I,et a man be found who stand, for coupte 146 years »,o. recen.ly discovered 
that they are genuine scholars, and Dr. G d, and ;here will be t.enty five others 'on’c I.TÏ2T
Da.id.odwa, one. AH who knew him re- who believe in Cod and will not be very Selkirk September '757-Thu . to cert , 
member what the word meant on hi, lips, much afr.id to say so. v 10 ' -onserned .here t«r the here ,
ind all who study his Old Testament Prop- Now for the doing of this work the inntitu- Jlm." Thomson, and hli wife Elenor shall 
hecy will learn what it meant in rhe actual tion upon which we must rely under God is îes,de °L7lla V, • C,forc, C
work of hi, life. Ita great Work. ,he Chrorian Church. Lbelieve in school,l ,orn »nd hrou“hl Vpln '7 t0,n of ft‘klrk

I believe in bterature. * ."T *"d TiV
dels, both him and his wife Elenor. and if
the foresade James or his wife shall become 
troublesome to any parish wie will and that, 
gladly receieve them back againe. This 
given under our hands, William Trotter* 
minister and Robt. Dalgleish and Robert 
Thorburn, elders of the parish of Selkirk, aa 
witness our hand, Will Trotter, minister* 
Robert Dalgleish, Robert Thorburn. •* Wil
liam Trotter was minister of then 4 the Suton’ 
Parish church ‘rom 1754 »o 1771."

I would mo»t respectfully direct the. 
attention of the General Assembly of our 
church to the last sentence in the foregoing 
certificate—the one which relates to receiv
ing back, and that gladly, members who had 
gone to another pa ish, and were proving 
troublesome there. This is an age of in
novations—“ Enough said."

/

The Church is doing the work because of 
what the Church represents. The Church 
stands for the things that you can not see ; 
it stands fpr the spiritual. When a man 
goes West he does not go for his health—

Romance and Reality In Home 
Hissions.

BY CHARLKS W. GORDON (RALPH CONNOR).

The West is of unusual importance as a
Our not always. He «goes to make money ; he itbasis for foreign missionary work, 

nearest neighbors on the west are the af,cr the gold, and he forgets that there are 
Chinese and Japanese, and we are doing a other things. He even forgets his wife and 
bigger trade every day with b >th these Mille obildren in the East. They forget God 
countries When we come to be still closer and everything else but the mine, and the 
neighbors—and transportation is bringing us ^un« *nd the money. The Christian church 
nearer every day—what will happen if we keeps holding ud to men the great God, and 
have between the Eastern States and the the ihings of God ; and when men ret think- 
middle West, throbbing with Christian faith, >ng d.-eply below the crusts of their hearts, 
and the heathen lands of Asia, a non con- the church gets in its work and brings
dueling West ? Our foreign missionaries to them memories and feelings th't may help

to lift them above the miserable, l^w sur- 
. ne church

come back to us from Hong Kong and
Calcutta, and say that the most difficult r,undings in which they liv*
thing ft r them to' overcome is that lying stands for the spiritual,
testimony, borne to the Christian religion by The church also Hands for righteousness.
men who bear the name ol Christ, but have I remember one fellow, a Presbyterian I
hearts worse than -.hose of the heathen. It «m sorry to say, who was keeping a saloon
is difficult to balance the book that is written out there—you will be surprised at that ; all
in a man’s life wim the book that is written Presbyterians will—and one of our mission 
on paper, and 1 venture to say that unless - ar*ea dropped in on him. The saloon- 
Western America is strongly Chris*ian we keeper treated him well—that is, he fed him
will have a hard time converting China and wcl1- The missionary went to see him
Japan. often ;he didn’t rub into him on acconnt of

The West is also of great intrinsic im- his sin—that isn’t the way to go about im
portance. There is no doubt that as far as but just treated him like a man, and when 
Canada is concerned the greater part of it he did speak of religion he gave it to him 
is going to be west of Winnipeg. Think of hard. One day when the missionary came 
its wheat growing power—enough to feed back he found the fellow carrying on his 
the world ! Then in that country we have a house, but carrying it on dry. No more 
very large undeveloped mineral belt and im* whisky mere ; no more carousals of the hoys 
mensc lumber resources. it that nlacc. The missionary said, “ Why

This all shows that we shall have in the h this ?**
West a large population. And if we peopled “ Well," tÿ man said, “ I will tell you—
oui wheat lands as England is peopled, we ever sin-e you came here first I have had a
should have 150.000 000 living there. We kind of feeling that it wasn’t right." 
haven’t them yet but they are coming.

The Reparation of Church and State, ays 
the Paris correspondent of the London 
Times, hat become one of the great ques
tions of the day in France. Both sides are 
closing their ranks, and it is generally re
cognized that a grave crisis is imminent. 
Premier Combes has been authorized to 
explain to the Vatican that i will be difficult 
to oppose the separation of Church and 
State unless the bishops abandon their, 
resistance to the law.

t

That Chris^an Scientists are multiplying 
in Minneapolis is evident from, the fact that 
they are just completing a $100,000 edifice 
in the down-town section of the city. A few 
years ago they completed a fine brick church 
a mile to the east of the new building. A 
third congregation, which protests against 
the doctrines of the other two. meets in a 
hall. While Congregationalists suffer some* 
what, Unitarians, Universalisé, and Epis
copalians are the principal losers to^ 
these “ science *’ churches.

What woke up his conscience ? The ap 
The time element is important. I believe pearance of the man who represented the 

that the next ten years will decide the church. And he became one of the pillars 
following fifty years. Men come in, bring of the church in that town. Probably no* 
up families, establish homes, and if the thing would have done that for the man hut 
children are not made Christian* in Sahhath the impact of the church. If you are going 
ach«K»ls, if they grow up like -I duns, think oui West to work, go as a Christian, repre- 
Of the Uem.uUou» reactive inMueuce upon Renting some church, if possible ; go as a

I
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should lose ill As he seeks lo ur, so w 
should seek to use all men. As God opens 
the door of his grace to all, eo we should 
ypen the door of our hearts.

The Quiet Hour.
ieei

Prayer.Jesus Rejected el Nazareth
S.S. Lesson—Luke 4 : 16.30. Jew. 24.
Golden Text—He came unto his own, and 

hi» own received him not—John
BT KEY. C. MACKINNON, B.D., SYDNEY, N.S.

declared salvation possible for other than
Jews, are paralleled by the people who, Our Father, we bend before Thee in lowly 
through rare pride and narrow views of reverence and in fervent gratitude. Thou
God's purpose of grace, would deny the hast given us a new day with ill new revela
gf hpel to every one not of their own creed lion of Thy faithfulness, its new duties and
or country. responsibilities, its unknown Joys and sor-

As hit custom was, v. 16. Sanctification Passing through t^e midst of them, v. 30. rows. We look to Thee in faith. Thou art 
ia the conversion of pious purposes into holy What a flfMxl of light these simple words ever the same. Grant us strength to do
kabit*. We ran have no more safe and threw upon the majesty of our I^ord ! How what lies nearest, and wisdom to guide us in
kindlier master than a good custom. It utterly puny and helpless are all efforts to the doing of it, and prudence that we choose
puts out a reproving hand and restrains hinder His wotk ! In spite of all hatred and our course as those who have named the
from wrong ; it puts forth an approving one opposition, He still goes ‘His way”, a way name of Jesus. Swiftly the days are passing
and encourages good deeds. That congre* of benefaction *o map kind. It were easier from us. May we fill them with pure
gation is healthiest where the people crowd to check the fl -wing tide than to turn back thought?, kind words, and good deeds, that,
the pews, not to hear an eloquent or sema- the advance of His cause among men. as they return at eventide into the eternities,
tlonal sermon, nor ta sit entranced under ->T they may not be to our condemnation, but
the spell of beautiful music, but because it Th v , ^ lh_ gw... for Thine approval. In gladness may we
it thetr «acred custom. „ ^ not forget Thee, in difficulty and in doubt

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, v. 18. ' **ve no snow-crowned height, to cauar may we see Jesus as ou example and our
bnin ,hcH whtn ^ ™ 

irai wherever He ,p lc 1 However The water, thrilled „n.l »il«et, .t.od. i gruw weary .nd our hearisla.nl. Hill may
numbie or commonplace our circumstances 1 have no privilege to than* we cling to Thy promise .and believe that
may be, if the Spirit of the Ixird he upon T,|t* work of God * great hands. rest will come when Thou seest we are ready
u«, we ah.ll not wail until we .re ordained ; lo enter the heavenly home. When the
but in the Sabbath achool, Endeavor I'1»1" »"<l '">» = y«n rang,. akiea darken o'er us, and the wind, art

content‘'t t 1ST AT* “d '»*. \»<* - «.mpwd to deep.?,, .tillThe minuter woo is not content to begin in x,„ made to aw. : in m. M head may we follow where mr Master guides, and .
*!**'®[* ,n ? coun,r7 charge, the I. bared as to the heights sublime— trust that there ia light beyond the shadow,

Sabbath achool teacher who ia not satisfied I merely give the world its bread and One who wilfiay in Hii own tins, to
with rix pairs of little bare feel in hia class, • - -Oil, .go Record.Herald, the tempest, “Peace, be 'till " So blessed
may well mistrust the spirit that animates ----------- --------------- Lord, may we walk in th -paths of right
their «Oft. , nesa until the day k over and the shades

Because. Ml Ho. may I know that 1 The BoUndle“ Love- of evening fall, an/ we pas, at Thy bidding
have the Sp-rit of God ? How did Isaiah The love of Gud is boundless. It extends 'nl° the light of tl Eternal Morn.

rï0,u By assuming it ? Cer. to all i he world. There is no gengraohical
If inly net. They knew, bcciuse they yearned line beyond which it doea not extend
to speak a word of cheer to the poor, a „,t There is no race of men not within its circle
of comfort to the broken-hearted, libetiy to There is no class of men excluded from iit
them that aie bruised. Are we moved by bench,. There is no individual who can
similar desires? Do out feet direct us assert his exrluion. There is no measure
lovingly to the door of poverty and the house of guilt from which the penitent cannot come
of mourning ? Ia our hand ready to help to G.-d and dwell under the shadow of hia
‘he down-trodden and despised? These love, God loved the world is the circuit of
aretrne marks of the Spirit. the Scripture statement.

He closed the book... . and sat down, v. When we seek to 
to It is of i piece with all the marvellous 
patience and compassion of our

con

eous-

i « ighlig of the Poor.
I heard their deep, deep sighing, 

It haunted me night and day ; 
spent my life in trying 
To drive the voices away.

I

Then I thought of beguiling 
Their sorrow for juat a day ; 

Gave myself to them, smiling. 
And tlaeir sighing died away.

know Gcd, he is beyond 
our knowing. He is the Infinite One,

God. It I. never Otherwise, je,us say, no is no hie that moves acres., or goe. beyond, force* If the bacleriXi.?. K
word of vengeance until we refuse to accept the mbit of hi, w.ll. XV, Annot search and Sed the ^ ' * ll°. bemmm mmm
S5s»?Si'r:5 3stT.vîsrtïïa wtsSwrESa 
srisjLirrjsrs: SrwsrSSSSSisaSEEt n£Sêr2i!3K «-KûfBiJîB 
lïssrr-ftïic n? ri » f ‘ » £ savs £ Tjsütai 
, irtrsSrKSsSS

sreF*=rFK sssJESSHT:
-sra k s^uaiK: axt SB iH EH-3I ”™
rssersraîbsK EsEl-S»?35.33 swsasî "„r;; 
w-.wwaw.^r,M *"-a.kS.lrt3'iaatï KMUS ""**■

The True Method of Overcoming.

Deen so

us are

lo tbit war

I
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the general health and strength fall be'.ow J® 
par. The power of resi>tance is diminished, 
and the typhoid germ finds its opportunity to 
do its mal gnant work.

And that is the way sin oscrcomes u«. It 
is ever in us and ah ui us, hut so long as the 
general tone of the Christian life is good and 
strong, effectual residence is offered. Temp
tations are thrown off ; sin is conquered and 
cast out.

Our Young People
? see

Jae. 24. If Christ Should Come
See# BIM« Mists.

By the incarnation God lived for a season 
among men, but by the Spirit He lives 
perpetually in men —James M. Campbell.The Samaritan woman talked with others 

The law of opposttes- opposing >boul Christ, because Christ had been talk 
the «length of health to the strength of dt- *ilh her. We also, the more we really 
eeasr—works as Effectively in the soul a-, in |llk wilh Christ, will be more eager to talk 
the body. with others about Him.

And how is this strength kept up and in- This talk with the Samaritan woman was most companionable of men. 
creased ? Just as physical strength is—-by meat and drink to Christ. We are not learn, for example, that he declined an invi- 
exercise and proper, and sufficient nourh.lv rcat|y doing Christ’s work until we also enjoy talion to a supper or wedding-feast. Indeed, 
ment. The soul must be fed on God and and hunger for it. so readily did ht comply with such requests
his truth. It must breathe the spiritually *«He abode there two days” (v, 40). that some of the “ superior peisons ” of that 
tonic atmosphere of his house. It must he There is no record that Christ ever refu-ed age averred that he was not sufficiently parti- 
carried up into the bracing mountain air of lo ltay where He was asked to stay. If He culnr about the company he kept. They
Christian privilege and Christian worship. If j, not jn our house or town, it is because even enlarged upon this statement, and pro-
we neglect these things, tf we are careless He is not really invited. nuunced him to be Mtogether too much given
about giving the soul its needed nourish- The Samaritans told the woman that now up to guMulatory pleasures. " Behold, a
ment and exercising it unto godliness, its thCy believed, not because of her speaking, gluttonous man and a winebibber, a friend of 
strength falls below par. Its power of re- hut because of Christ’s ; yet if she had not publicans and sinners.” 
sisting sin is broken ; evil finds its opportun- gpoken, they would never have heard Christ In the domestic circle at Bethany, and in 
ity and makes us its prey. This is the hu tp^ak. If you hrin » a man to Christ, yours the close compinionship of Peter, James and 
lory of many a Christians descent from part of jhe honor lor all thit Christ does J >hn, on occasions both sublime and sad,
strength to weakness, from spiritual life to fof him afterward. we mark his high appreciation of human
spiritual death There has not been a con- eeggeetiv# nwugfcta. sympathy and friendship. None ever es-
slant regirdmg of the Christian life, its up- . • teemed those priceless blessings more than
building, through divine help, and by use of ‘iTiil minute Ilave^^ou hc And yet we find, notwi. branding this
the appropriate and instituted means, of a w»lk'nK ,ls„s « H 7 thorough appreciation of social life, that he
robust character which is its own best de- ever seen mm inert r wa, wonl l0 geek strict solitude,
fence against the insidious or the violent as' We shall never Me hritt 1 H i d |t ha§ cvc, heen so wjlh noWe natures. It 
Mulls of aid. Chmii ,n integrity u n.er- ""»! we to Chmt m wr own licirti, llien hl, rVtr h«n „„h tho,e «ko limed .e
thrown, nnt became there I, failure on (iod i ,e..*.h*'! » « Him everywhere.^ ___^ true nobility. For «hile it miy be illoeed
P*rt .0 make good hi. promiae of a help hy We have the promue of Ch, , «c nd 1 ’ .. mull
■hieh «e shall be enabled to slan t, but be- coming in cloud, of glory. The longer it u , . ,

po.tponed, the nearer it cornea to our o»n * eMn*rl * or * ’ 11 15
^ v ' trovertible that he cannot become godli a

who never is alone. “ One is never les» 
alone than when alonej” said an ancient 
pagan poet ; and Cowley somewhere remarks 
that “ the first minister hath not so much 
lusiness in public as the wise man hath in 
private.”

“ Enter into thy closet . . . shut thy
door ”—such is the behest of the Master. 
Interpreted in the light of his own example, 
it invo'ves retir. pent for meditation and for 
prayer for “ he went up into a mountain apart 
to pray . and was there alone.” In following 
such a course we reap innumerable advan
tages. The mind gets bo'.h breadth and 
balance by calmly meditating on truth that is 
divine. The soul becomes more instUrt 
with life—eternal life—by spiritual com
munion. And since 11 the soul of all im
provement is the improvement of the soul,” 
the whole man, with all his gifts and poten
tialities, it strengthened in well sought soli
tude.

Solitude
The Lord Jesus Christ was one of the 

We never

cause we have not been taking that help as
it has been i ff?red, assimilating it to oGr , . . ,
needs and woiktng it into the very substance We show how little fitted wt are for the 
of renew, d character. No desperate g.rher- -, —rid if we ate nei giving lo the .pint 
in. up of our relaxed entrgic. lo meet an «1™, mufh ho„nOT »nd "hed,e"ce •• •• 
emergency can equ.l, .. . defensive me would give Hun if we could .ee Him «ilh 
•ure, the quiet and ite.dy cutlieation of ■ °ur *Tc* ,nd "r,r ”lm ellh our elrl- 
Chri.ii.ii character that »l«.y. present» an * p-w I""*"1''-’
unbroken front of Mrengih to it. foe., and When the President or the King ei.it» any 
that carries ilscll steadfast ly in special temp town, how proud .re the old soldiers who 
ration htrau.e it i, it. hibil to keep iimII c»n gain »cce.. to him became of .omr.er.- 
,lrnn„ ice they hae. done their country I Would

you haee any such right of acre., to Chriit, 
if He .hould come to your town ? What 
h ve you done for Hi. Kingdom ?

Sami time, royal personage, tr.ee! incog- 
The sua-hi’ie of fiud’. presence, the hal- mto, but the honor thee then rereiee i. all 

lowed light of Hi. Inee, is the true abiding the more genuine. Chriit will reward 
place of the août. To tarry even for a time doubly, when He come, in gl ty, whatever 
anywhere else i. low, and leanness, and lack we do for Him now that He ia .rivsible. 
of health. Here alone i. fullcit hippineaa Don't you like to talk with a dear friend 

" The laird make His lac. in the dirk when neither can see the other ?
Drn’t you like In talk to Christ, then, when

"Ourtelves err to ourselves the cause of ill. 
—The Lutheran Observer.

and strength.
to shine upon thee and be gracious unto
thee,” wes the central portion of Israel’s an- you cannot see Him ? 
cient benediction. And one of David’s Christ is among ua as surely as the air is.

“ Make Thy face to We notice it sometimes more than other», 
It should cer- but it is always there

Dally Readlngi.
Mon., Jan. 18.—A» He came to Bethlehem.

Matt a t 1 ij

favorite prayers was : 
shine upon Thy servant.” 
tain!) be rtirs—Rtv. James kludge, D.D. To Think Aksot.

Am I really conscious at all times of Tu..„ “ 19 -A. He came to Crura.
' John s t i-it

Wed ., “ 30.— Kn He came to Jerusalem.
Matt, si < i-ii

Thurs., " si.—As He came to Capernaum.
Malt. 9 2 1-8

“ 31.—As He came to Bethany.
John 11 t 40*44

" ay.—As Hc came to Jericho.
I.uke 19 t 1-10 

* " 14.—TinjSir— What ij Christ earn* to 
our town ? John 4 : a 8-jo, JQ-4J.

Christ’s presence ?
Would I be afraid to meet Christ if I 

could really see Him ?
Would 1 find it easy to talk to Chriit if 

He were a man again ?

Let those that lack confidence in prayer- 
meeting testimony face squarely this que*, 
tion : “What is the cause of my timidity ?” 
It will always be found to be « methirrg 
concerning themselves, and generally the 
fear that others will not praise them. The 
remedy, therefore, is to cease caring for 
human praise, and seek God’s approval

Frw,
A Cluster el Qeotetteee.

No distant Lord have I,
Loving afar to be t 

Made fle-ih for me. He cannot rest 
Until He rests in me.

Sat.,

.Maltbie D. Babcock.
Christ is ever passing by, and the blessed- To me it is the truest and most gloriously 

ness we would get from Him at any time *e beautiful solution of the riddle of the uni-
mubt get as He passes.—J. R. Miller. verse to believe that God has knit it toget-

Come, for I need Thy love her in the bonds dt law, and breathed into
than the fl wer the dew, or grail the it spiritual file to the end — Richard A.

tarn.—Jones Very.

All we want in Christ we shall find in 
Christ. If we want little, we shall find little; 

S if we want much, we shall find much ; and
I if, in utter helplessness, we cast our all in
I Christ, He win t*c to u- the wiiwle treasury
I ut God.—B.shop Whipple.

•VM' re
Armstrong, .

_______________ ______________ __1__



The Denlflloa Presbyterian TMH NORTH WEST AMALGAM. SOME COHMENDABLE FEATURES.
The reports o! our missionaries in the One of Toronto's institutions is The 

North Wyst have no flavor of monotony. Canadian Club, several bund. d strong. 
Almost every nationality and language is Its chief function seems tr be to mtet to- 

• OTTAWA there represented The religious prob- gether at a down-town restaurant and
lems presented are numerous and varied, listen to an address from some prominent
There are advantages in a country being speaker. The luncheon is inexpensive ;

Montreal, Toronto aetf Winnipeg. homogeneous in regard to race and ton- the time consumed moderate ; you go in
gue ; but wait a little and the childrèn of your business clothes ; there seems to be

.....Il.so the erst while foreigner will presently be little formality.
7S *inging, " The Maple Leaf Forever," and As a sort of u ^intended protest against 

"God save the King." What is now the costly, time consuming, ted:ous banquets,
... s ee English people is an amalgam of Saxon, the example set by the Canadian Club is
the paper and Dane, and Norman, and what not; commendable The average pretentious
anym ’ and what a powerful amalgam it has public dinner spells—boredom Some ad- 

proved itself tobe! In due time the same mirabie addresses have already been de
cementing process will go on in the Cana- livered ; not political harangues, but in-

. dian North West. Each race will contri- forming speeches, and suggestive presvn- 
bute something not only of variety, but of tations of ideas
power. Keep the moral foundations of The Canadian Club is c ilculated to do 
our national structure strong—and this is * useful work in setting loose flocks of
where the work of the Christian church idea« ; and in a manner economical of
comes in—and we need have no fear for money, time and patience. It remains to
Canada
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be seen whether it has strength of pur
pose to adhere to its present desirable 
simplicity.

Ottawa has started a club of the same
STATE OF TME FUNDS.5. black en robinson.

Rev Dr. Warden sends us the following 
statement of receipts to January 1 ith last 

Rev. Prof. Jordan, D.D.of Queen's, year and this It will be observed that 
■ho has been enjoined by hi, phy.ician the receipt. for reversl ol the fund., are daily oscillation between revolt and ,utv

sometime in the Southern Stele, with reference to Home Minion,, which
We do not know if there I, truth in the '* I16 6,S )•**• “"d h"rcnch Kvingelizitim

which is $1,937 less
The total amount required this year for 

the different schemes is $.«37 4*5, 10 that 
although within lese lhan seven weeks of

Ottawa, Wednesday, Jen. 13 1904. sort.

Says an acute observer : "Life is but a

There is such a thing as swearing with 
the tones of the voice. Is that really 
much less culpable lhan swearing with 
words ? Swear not at all.

report that Hon. Geo. W. Ross will stick 
to it till he has enacted a law dealing* 
more or less radicdlly with the liquor 
question. Mr Ross is a Presbyterian
elder ; and perseverance has been said to , c °*e °' !^e >ear* *ess l^an one-fourth

of the amount required has, thus far, been 
received.

The experience of other people is usual
ly of little advantage to us. Ordinarily

The campaign for "abolishing the drink The books elose promptly on the even- we musl ^um our Angers before making
traffic” in Orest Britain and Ireland Is de- •»* of Monday, 29th February ,he discovery that some thing, are hot

January n, January u The French wri-er was right who said the 
1904 cleverest folk are those who discover

, - $,6i733-38 soonest how to utilise their neighbor's
â£ïs experience

Xeltzatio,. 8,721.44 6,794.^8
• • . amble».... 2,725.94 A4

abolition of the liquor traffic, but the ini- WkIooV » Orp' Fund, 2,934.00 3.471.61 Tie people of Canada who remember
mediate objects sought as a means to the infirm .VImisicrs 2.43419 *.39014 'the esteem and popularity won by Lord
end, are education on the evils and dan Km»x College.*."*.377.97 I'.icrl! Aberdeen during his regime as Governor-
gers of the traffic, reduction in the num- Queen\ College........... 3*753 387 93 General in this country, will be gratified
ber of licenses, and giving the people, by jgiSSw Colïîeii 1 !?. , 504 51 371,45 to learn that in his own country he con-
local option, more power over ths traffic ,*a3,-58 1.111,31 tinues to take #n active part in the pro-
than they now have __ ______ ___ motion of moral and religious schemes.

The C P R minawM* , MODERATION. Speaking recently at a bazaar in connec.
nf .hV , 7* y Pf°* ,T °M,NI0N P*88»'tkrian ha, the tion with a Pre,bylerian church at Leed.,

* edlwo of their train employe, for pleasure ol including e liberal supply of he paid the following tribute to the geniue
being in. xiceted while on duty. They good Inend. and well wi,her, in both po and influence of Presbyterianism : As a
wc.e conve.-d end ,emenced-one to lineal partie, ; but it cannot agree with religious body the Pre.byteriani had hi,
„x and ihe oihe to four month, impri- eiiher parly in attacking ihe other a, di,- hearty eympathy, and he confessed to the
eonment without .he opiionof a fine. The loyal -If man i, a ,„ldier and life . admiration with which he noticed how,

, , vP y * P»»ed the word ba'tle," probably i, will be «orne time be- wherever a .mall community rf Scotsmen
along from yancouvrr t° Halifax that it fore political opinion in any country gathered together In any part of the world,
will not to erate drunkenness on me part merges itself • into uniformity and Dead one of their first act, we, to e.tahlish a 
of its employe, m any department I he Sea calm Meanlme, let it be at least Presbyterian Church. Wherever Preshv-
^ n ac0,d ine|,nn.7dv"KTh1lC TÙ n°' Th"e "hould be no "eat, it, influence w„ in the
be placed in jeopardy. This la prohih,„on employment of poisoned weapons ; and direction ol freedom of religion, thought
ol e very practical kind and it will prove such are charge, of disloyalty broughi by and equality in relieinu, teaching. and*he 
effective. All along the line, both in one ,et of partisan, against anoiher. All hed no doubt that it wee largely doe to
Canada and the United Stales, gnat cor- our people arc loyal, alike to Ihe Demin- Presbyterian influence m our Colonie,
poretmni, railway and menu .during, bn and to the Empire To eey otherwiee the, we had in religious metier, greater 
flnanclel end commercial met,tut,one, are .. a calumny agam.t Canada, calculated tolerance end greeter Ireedom then were 
e l demanding «net .°cie»y on the part to give wrong impression, abroad Let po.eeeeed in the Mother Country. A, • 
ol Ihrfr officer, and employee. The tern- all use ol poinoned boomerang» be die- Scotchman and a Presbyterian Lord Abtr- 
p«r*aoa eauee t, moving forward steadily, couraged by all. dten know, whereof he speak;...................

be a cardinal Presbyterian virtue.

veinping strongly and rapidly, and is being
supported, not only by minister, of ell de- H„m= Mission...........$45^.34
nominations, but also by influcniial men Augmentation..............
in the highest ranks of society. The ulti- pur°'Khn ........
male aim of the movement, of course, is r™‘ Even 
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Sparks from Other Anvils.

Reformation 
without the regenerating grace of God is 
like whitewa h on a tar barrel. It may 
look white, but it is a tar barrel still. 
The first rain will wash it off. Regener
ation m*ans a new barrel

Canadian Baptist : D uhtless more 
often than has been told has many a pas
tor lamented that his work has been left 
half accomplished because the church ^ 
served by him has regarded the work as 
his alone, rather than theirs and hit com
bined.

Presbyterian Witness : There is scope 
under our flag for the largest develop
ment of local self-government, of religious 
liberty, of material progress, of commer
cial freedom and enterprise. Liberty and 
autonomy, with law and order, have not 
been devefPhed under any government so 
freely, so successfully, as within the Brit
ish Empire

Michigan Presbyterian : Evangelism 
is the question of the day in our church 
6nd so it should be. We cannot over- 
sta e the value of Missions, but what is 
that but one of the phases of evangelism ?

United Presbyterian : How intensely . 
the love of another may move us ; and 
yet is there not that within us that calls 
for something higher still ? There are 
times when even the holiest mortal affec
tion does not sa'isfy. And what is this 
but the magnetism of God drawing us 
unward to the land( the home and the 
friends where when we awake in h|S like
ness. we shall be satisfied ?

JAPAN AND RUSSIA *
Much is heard at the )resont time of a 

conflict between Russia and Japan. As we 
go to press negotiations are being con
tinued ; and what the outcome may be ia 
very uncertain

As to the result, should war take place, 
a conit mporary has this to say ;

At first glance it would seem that a little 
people like the Japanese had no possible 
chance against such a vast Empire as the 
Csar. But it must be recolkcted that the 
Japs have been progressing and develop
ing at a marvillous rate, that they now 
possess a navy and an army trained and 
equipped on the most up-to-date lines, 
and that in the eve-: f war at the present 
moment they mould of a certainty have 
the assistance of China, which must count 
for much Russia is in a far different 
position. Her army numerically great as 
it is. is by no means yet in fighting form ; 
her navy is not a match for that of fspaa 
But, as already pointed out, what ould 
tell mast seriously against the chances of 
Russia’s success is the fact that in mov
ing her troops to Corea she would be be
holden solely to a single line of railway 
open tp the attack of the Chinese where 
ever they chose to interfere And, over 
and above all, Russia's finances at the 
moment, apart from other reasons are

• not in a state to encourage to an expen
sive war. Her policy up till now has been 
to bluff off Japan, wo that her position

* might by degrees be strengthened for the 
inevitable conflict which will contribute to 
the solution of the Far Eastern problem. 
It is time that Russia wants, and without

. it she would only fight to fail. We d& not, 
therefore, think, unless her position has 
been greatly misunderstood, that she will 
hesitate to come to a conci ssion such as 
will obviate an appeal to the sword at 
present ; on the other hand, it is,hardly 
to be expected that any patching up of 
the quarrel can prove permanent.

HINDRANCE TO STUDY. United Presbyterian :
That is a somewhat heroic step taken 

by the senate and faculty of Ohio Univer
sity—nothing less than a campaign 
against the use of tobacco by students. 
When the young men attending the Ohio 
Wesleyan University returned from their 
holiday vacation, they were required to 
sign a pledge to abstain from the use of 
tobacco during the coming term before 
being permitted to return to the univer
sity. Many of the students accepted the 
condition but many were undecided, and 
some telegraphed their parents for advice. 
The fact has been pretty clearly demon- 
stra'ed by scientific medical investigation, 
that the use of tobacco by young men is 
a hindrance to successful study. This 
would seem to explain ihe action of the 
management of the Ohio University. We 
believe it is a fact that when the conting
ents for South Africa were being recruit
ed not a few apparently stalwart young 
men were rejected because it was found 
the excessive use tobacco, mainly in the 
form of cigarettes, had impaired the ac
tion of their hearts, though they did not 
till then know it. The examining sur
geons were somewhat reticent, but in a 
number ol cases the fact stated leaked 
out. There can be no doubt that the 
smoking of cigarettes, which has become 
very common among men and boys, is 
having a very deleterious effect upon the 
youth of our country ; and. what is worse 
the use of tobacco in many cases leads to 
the use and then to the abuse of intoxi
cating liquors.

i
f

Belfast Witness : What is»the great
est need of the age ? Dr. George Rob
son, Moderator ofthe United Free Church 
nnsflrers— Certitude in r lation to Divine 
things. He thinks that the lack of certi
tude in the utterance of those who pro
fess to he Christian teachers is exceeding
ly painful. Their teachings seem to am? 
ount to nothing more than an indication 
of probabilities and a sea of uncertainties.

Herald and Presbyter : We should 
make the world better for our living in it 
We should add to its rich and desirable 
stores. We should help to advance it* 
Christian culture. We should help move 
it up to a still higher plane. We should 
add to the general average of excellence 
by our own lives Passing through the 
valley of Baca we should help to make it 
a well. Freely we have received ; freely 
t/e ought to give.

Presbyterian Standard : One of the 
features of the new Education Scheme in 
England, against which there has been 
such sturdy protest, is that it makes the 
tax payer pay for Roman Catholic 
schools as well as for those ol the Estab
lished Church. And some of the Angli
cans are refusing to pay ami are joining 
the Passive Resistance Party. That Ed
ucation Scheme is going to turn the Gov
ernment over ‘into better hands before we 
hear the last of it.

Chicago Interior : We most thorough
ly believe that the religious life of the fu
ture is to be more symoathetic, or to use 
the popular phrase, more “altruistic." 
We believe that the state will “tear 
down” not only the human rookery, but 
will eventually tear down the groggery 
that is the cause of it and the brewery 
that is behind the groggerv. There can 
be no drubt that much of our irr ligion is > 
caused by poverty ; but it is equally true 
that much of our poverty is caused by ir- 
religion. It is easier to relieve distress 
than to* remove Its-or rghv h

At a missionary meeting held recently 
at Oxford, Eng., bearing on missionary 
work in South Africa, Lady Frederick 
Cavendish, who had previously returned 
from that country, referred to the slan
ders often heard in England respecting 
missionary work. They heard statements, 
she said, that Christianity was not fitted 
for the natives, that they were baptized in 
a hurry without being prepared, or were 
incapable of being prepared. The whole 
thing was absolutely false One of the 
parrot cries of those who knew nothing 
about the natives of South Africa was that 
those natives were best left to their own 
religions, and that Christianity was un
suitable for them Those who talked like 
that could not be true believers in Chris
tianity, or they would know that Chris
tianity was suited to all races. When 
one came across Christianised kraals 
where the old traditions had disappeared, 
and whose children were growing up in 
the knowledge of the Gospel, one’s heart 
was filled with encouragement and thank
fulness. Such slanders on missionary 
work is sometimes heard even in Canada. 
The best answer is that given by Lady 
Cavendish—to point to the magnificent 
results accomplished by Christian mis
sionary effort in many parts of the heathen 
world.

The Presbyterian Record has never been 
better or more useful than during the past 
year It presents from month to month, 
the church activities of our missions in 

x various parts of the world in a way that 
can not be so we11 achieved by any other 
agency ; and the Editor, Rev. E Scott, 
is to be congratulated on his able and 
tactful management ol the denominational 
official journal. The Record has now a 
circulation of about 50,000. Why not 
double this- figure for 1904 ? 
effort all along the line will enable the 
Record to reach a circulation of One Hun
dred Thousand copies for the current 
year. To do so will greatly gladden Mr. 
Scott’s heart, besides powerfully stimula
ting among our people a deeperand wider 
interest in the great work of evangelizing 
the world.

t
I

A united

Dr Samuel Smiles, author of “Self 
Help,” is alive and kicking in his gjnd 
year. When he was 45. he spoke of him
self as “an old man.” Exactly what ad
jective he would apply to himself at 9a 
we cannot surmise.

There is something to bè said in favor 
of keeping a private diary. Gladstone 
kept on* for seventy years. As has been 
watt said, “ conversation with self it a " hr nr.'

if.V cidatuig-.1.* — sin."

This would not he a bad motto for 1904: 
Dont at*rtf I Carl Hiltz says, “ one ran 

hies eaeept two : worry a**d

i* 'jffrmiiiiüilfta
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r „ A look of lurpriie flsihed over the gitl'i 
r features. She «peeled to be “ preached al”

The Inglenook. to fiehtmg.
“ Oh ! that’s nuffo,” she said carelessly ; 

•• it don't ’urt.”
There was an undercurrent of defiance in 

her tone. She was evidently in moital tetror 
of being *' got ’old of,” and quick 10 ditec: 
and resent any attempts in that direction,

Once more Agnes Marling was baffled, 
for after these last words Tiger Sue ran off 
swiftly, and vaaished down a court. Bui, 
if baffled, Agnes was not disheartened. She 
presently made enquiries about Sue, doing 
this cautiously, so that it should not reach 
the girl that “ the mishun 1)dy was a-fjrjin’.” 
Sue's late, it seemed, had been one nr t un
common in this world. A drunken father, 
who had practically killed hie first wife, 
married again, snd the stepmother promptly 
turned Sue out of doors, since which time 
the child had lived how she could—a verit
able Ishmael. But no one human being c. n 
reach thousands ; and is there not a promise 
to him or to her who shall give only a cup 
of cold water to one of these little ones ?.

A lew days later Miss Marling saw Tiger 
Sue running after an omnibus. She nodded 
pleasantly to the outcast, but look no luither 
notice. The conductor came down froip the 
roof and gruffly ordered Sue ell. Sue 
responded by a string of bad lai guage and 
“taking a sight," after which she ran away. 
That evening she was staring at a bill outside 
tfie tssion house, and asking a girl poor 
enougi but who wore shoes ar d stocking', 
“ wha» i at ’ere said for, needless to say, 
Sue coulo not read. The girl looked rather 
haughtily at the tatterdemalion who pre
sumed to address her, and walked on.

•' Ohl my eye I” cried Sue, with a shrill 
peal of laughter, “ think yerself a lyiy, do 
yer Pan’ yer faver’a doio’ toime, an’ y<r 
muvver sell* happles ” (ihese asserti 
simply efforts of street rhetoric). Then 
followed still more t ffentivff remarks, further 
embellished by oaths. Misa Marling, heat
ing the noise came out.

‘ Sue I" she exclaimed sternly, "I won’t 
allow such language outside this place I *

Sue was cowed for a moment by the tone 
and manner of authority ; the next she rallied 
to defiance. “ That there gal wouldn't tell 
me what that Mid,” pointing at the bill ; 
•• and she ain’t no bctt'rn me, though she’a 
got shoes on."

“She may be very unkind, but you 
needn't swear and scream. 1 will read the 
bill to you.’

Sue opened her black eyes ; here was an 
object lesson which—as Agnes knew—would 
impress her. The girl, very little above her, 
scorned her ; the lady, miles above her, was 
kind to her and told her what she wanted to 
knew. The bill anuounced a lecture upon 
the Holy Land, with lantern p ctures of the 
holy places, and it was free to every one.

“ There will be many there '.ike you,” said 
Min Mailing, seeing tht girl’s sidelong 
glance downwards at her bare feet, “and the 
only rule is that you must behave quietly. 
You come when you like, and go when you 
like.” But she did not urge the matter, or 
seem to care whether Sue came or stayed 
away. Sue knew nothing about holy places, 
nor about Him whose sojourn in them made 
them holy ; but the idea ol “ picture ” caught 
her fancy. She nodded what was meant for 
thanks to her informant, and strolled off

But on the lectqre night she came. Mias 
Mailing discerned her at the back of the 
hall, among a crowd ol—it roust be owned— 
sufficiently dirty gtrls. The enuriammiet 
was designed lor just such people, and .he 
clergyman who give the lecture never got

*********
Tiger Sue.

******** ***
across the ragamuffin child again—and she

A babel of shouting and laughter down a 
noisome alley caused Miss Marling to turn 
down it, and in the midst of an excited ring 
of onlookers she beheld the young lady of 
the doorstep engaged in a fight with a boy 
bigger and stronger than herself. She fought 
with the ferocity and the agility of a young 
tigress, and thus gained the advantage over 
her slower and more burly opponent, raining 
a dozen well-planted blows upon him while 
he aimed, and missed, one at her. It was 
obvious that fighting was no new experience 
to her ; she went at h with a certain science 
whieft might not be according to rule, but 
was effective in its way, and certainly put 
the enemy te rout.

Before Mias Marling had pushed her way 
through the throng of boys and girls who 
formed the audience, the hulking youih fled 
howling, holding his hands over his bleeding 
nose, and his female antagonist stood 
triumphant, with blazing eyes, quivering 
nostrils, and clenched hands—not an edify
ing spectacle, especially as her face, tor, was 
bleeding ; but she took no heed of this— 
probably in her present fierce mood was not 
conscious of any hurt. *

" What does all this mean ?" demanded 
Miss Marling “ Girls fighting in the 
streets I"

A dozen voices answered her at once—all 
the spectators were eager to impart informa
tion, the conqueror herself alone standing 
aloof ; but in the confusion of tongues all 
that Agnes Marling could make out was 
something about a kitten, “ Tiger Sue,” and 
“ Bill Jymes •’ (James).

Miss Marling addressed heraelf direct to 
the young lady who had earned the uncom
plimentary sobriquet of “ Tiger."

"What is the matter?" the lady said. 
" Why did you fight ?"

" Tain’t none o’ your bisneu," returned 
Sue, with a glance of recogniti 
roughly wiped the blood away from her face 
with the back ol her hand.

An officious onlooker shrilly intervened :
" Bill Jymcf, ’h was a-settin’ of ’is dorg on 

Mis' SmilTs kitten, 'e was, and Tiger Sue, 
she wouldn't let ’im ; an’ then—an* then, 
Sue, she 'it Bill, an' they fought. Sue's a 
rare one for fightin',” added the informant, 
with a mixture of admiration and the whole
some fear inspired by the reputation of a fire- 
eater

But Miss Marling perceived in this rela
tion another illustration of the principle up
on which she worked, and which bore her 
up amid many grievous disappointments, 
many apparent failures—'he insisted that no 
human ereatnre is entirely hopeless, that in 
every soul lits somewhere the Divine spark 
which may be kindled into the fire that 
brightens and warms. This wretched child 
of the si reels, more savage and degraded in 
many ways than savages technically so called, 
so ficice and intractable that even among 
people coarse and violent she was dis
tinguished as “ Tiger *—this creature had 
interposed to prevent cruelty to a defence
less animal ; something there must be in such 
a nature which could be laid hold of and de
veloped. Miss Marling followed Sue, who 
had mrned away.

“Come with me," she said kindly “and 
let me wash the blood from your face."

did.
BY IMA LION CASSIUS.

They were almost at the poles of the 
social system—the well-bred, well dressed 
lady, and the ragamuffin girl who sat crouch
ed on a doorstep, with her unkempt head on 
her kr.ees. It was very cold, the east wind 
swept up the musty street, and it was late, 
nearly eleven o’clock ; yet this child—she 
was no more—had apparently no intention 
of going home ; probably she had .xot even 
the apology for that instilutioe which is 
called home among the outcast classes to 
which she belonged. The lady, returning 
homewards from a mission-room where she 
ministered to some of the poorest and most 
wretched, had paused, looking pityingly 
down on this unfortunate little creature, who 
was guiltless of shoes and stockings, and had 

-seemingly no garment but a ragged old 
black Irock. Whether she knew any one 
was near or not, the girl did not move, until 
ehe felt a gentle touch no her shoulder ; then 
•he looked up, with e growl like in angry 
animal, showing a face which would have 
been handsome, but that it was dirty, pale, 
pinched, and prematurely old.

“ Git aht I” she said half fiercely, 
me ’lone !—y’ ain’t a bloomin’ slop I"

11 No,” said the other kindly. “ I was 
sorry to tee you in this cold place eo late. 
Have you no home ?”

*' Course 1 ain’t ; don't want none—nor 
your jaw neither. Jes' you le’ me ’lone, will 
yer ?"’

This was not conciliatory, The young 
savage emphasised her ungracious speech by 
moving farther along the step, as if to get 
away from her well-meaning tormenter.

But Agnes Marling was not easily daunt 
ed. Sne said, in the same kind manner as 
before :

“ I don’t want to harm you, my poor 
child I Won’t you come and see me to
morrow evening—at the red house in the 
neat street ?"

The girl grunted.
“ It’s a bloomin' mishun-’ouie, ain’t it ?" 

•he said,
“ It Is a mission house."
" Shawn't go I Don’t want no preachin’.”
" No one will preach io you. You could 

comt and see what goes on."
“ Shawn't 1 Git aht !"
This part she said quite violently. She 

was clearly in no mood for farther parley 
to-night ; aid Miss Marling knew the type 
toe well—though this was an extreme speci
men—to prcai matters to a climax. She did 
not, however, reliaquish her intention of 
getting hold of this unfortunate child, whose 
unrestrained fierceness was in itself a point 
of additional interest.

She walked on without another word, and 
the outcast Killed herself to a slumber, 
which was presently disturbed by a police
man, who curtly, though not roughly, bade 
her get up and move on. She obeyed, with 
an oath, and shuffled off into the darkness— 
a gaunt, unchildlike figure of poverty, 
misery and perhaps crime.

The homeless poor are very local. Miss 
Marling knew this, and that it was not 
likely the girl she had spoken to that cold 
winter night would wander far afield. Be 
fore long her potential friend would come

“ Le'

ons wetc

on. She

k1
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beyond the level of hii audience. Sue est street gown there must be some trim-
listened and gazed in rapt delight. The ming ; a touch ol color in the waistcoat,
pictures specially interested her, the ex- cuffs, and collar, and the band around the No baby cries for the mere fun of the
planations and descriptions puzzled and hem of the skirt headed by a fancy braid thing. It cries because it is not well—-
amazed her, for the sacred story was a closed are thought extremely smart. The smartest generally its little stomach is sour, its bowels
book to her, nor was she. at present, color so far is the new shade of blue, and congested, its skin hot and feverish. This
particularly curious to hear more about the there are also some beautiful shades of pur- •* often why babies arc wakeful and make
chief actor in these sublime scenes ; but pie. There are good shades of green and nights miserable for the parents. Relieve
•‘she'd come egein to see the picturs," she red, but these two colors are not in the lead *be little one and it will sleep all night, and
said to the girl near her, who told her this year, nor used as much as they have let the mother get-her needed rest as well.
“ theve’d be more on 'em next Toosdy.” And been.—Harper's Bazar. Juel wb»i mothers need for this purpose is
she came. This time—at the gnd of the ________ .________ Baby's Own Tablets—a mediciae that
lecture—some buns and oranges were dis- ta/| . , . speedily relieves and promptly cures all the
tributed among the children. Miss Marling Winter Uplands. minor ailments of young children. The ex-
was the distributor, and when she came to The frost that «tings like fire upon my cheek, perienrr of thousands of mothers has proved
Tiger Sue, that young lady ventured a The lonelme** ol this forsaken ground, the truth of this, and among these mothers
auction »i to “'oo that were the chap up The long white drill upon who* powdered peak ia Mrs. James Feirell, Binhcrry, Ont., who
there findicatini the lecturctl hid talked i”1 '? " °"e lTnd ! . ., «ays : •• I think Baby'. Own Tableti the
» - . beet "Kdicine in ,he world ,°, little one.

w I will tell you, ' Agnes said, “ if you will The far-off city towered and roofed in blue, My baby was cross and give me a good deal
wait lor me just outside." A tender line upon the western red ; of trouble, hut since using the tablets I

Sue noddtd This we. i long Hep gained The sUr»,h*1 »'nKly. then In flocks appear, could nol with for « healthier or better
She had evidently lo„ he, terror of the "atur-d child." , . , .
“ mishun blokes tryin ter‘git yer -what- And then the golden moon to light me home ; Stronger praise could not be gtven, and

Wakeful Babies.

ever appalling fate “gittin' yer " might in- The crunching, anowshorsand the stinging air, the mother has a guarantee that the Tablets
volve She went out into the lobby, and And silence, frost and beauty everywhere. contains no opiate or harmful drug. Sold
waited with patience which was in itself a -Archibald Lampman. by medicine dealers or sent post-paid at #5
new thing, until Miss Marling appeared, and .»» cents a box by writing the Dr. Williams
meekly followed the *4 mishun lydy " into a Moderate Dtlnklng. Medicine Co. Brockville, Ont. _________

often I

themselves to the new conditions.
which had made her champion the kitten from alcoholism, has been demonstrated by l ne iana mus won oacx irom me sea wm 
appeared in the remark that “ she'd like to an autopsy made ac Bellevue Hospital in the constitute a new province as large a Ze •
.«Yah them bloke, for -hat they did, ,he ca* of George Turner To hi. wife, wtth land 787 «,uar. m.le, It will be dt.^ed
would r-meaniog the Jew. who crucified .hom he had lieed happily lor thirty year., '«‘° district! of the moat appro.ed tile, with
eke Dartoamer Mr,l vft *ae iK. tim* In erwt in hi. friamta Tttrn.r «« known ai S reservation* for Schools, church**, cemeteries

warm little room, where Agnes, sitting down 
by the 6re, told her in simplest language 
the ajory of the Cross. Strange and often 
shrewd and intelligent were Sue's questions moderate dnnk of whiskey in the rooming
and comments, and the nine disposition anff^nother before retiring at night may die

That 1 man who was never iotoxicated in °< .the fishery interest, will not be
hi, Kfeand who,, on,, indu,gene, was,. «

themselves to the new conditions.
The land thus won back from the sea will

the Redeemer. Not yet was the time to and to his friends, Turner was known as a 
preach the gospel of meekness to this child man of extremely temperate habits. He an° t0*n ■allSe „ . , ....
of the gutter ; so Agnes Marling passed over was suddenly stricken after a surgical opera- But it .$ not intended o sell the land thus
this speech, and presently dismissed her tion, was carried to the hospital and died in acquired. Thc .mlc,r,e?|, ?" tk*
auditor, saying it was late, but promising to the alcoholic ward from what the doctors ,he maintenance is all that is asked o
tell her more to-morroww, if she would declared was delirium tremens. Mrs. Tur- occupants, who become perpetual lessees

ner declared the doctors had blundered and the ground. Thu amounts to an annual tax
Not all at once was Tiger Sue reclaimed, demanded an investigation. After thc of about an_ecre. The rc/llcr8 *.r® 0

It was a long process, the laming of this wild autopsy and statements made from atten- their own buildings, and be subject to the
creature, the outcome of a civilisation which dfots the corner's physician declared Tur- usual rate of assessment on all personal p
ha» its own and terrible forms of savagery, ner'a death was due to “ refined alcoholism." pc^I* Popular Science Month.y.
Sometimes Agnes Marling’s heart fainted He found that the wictim had been suffering . *'._________
within her when, after weeks of decent con- from chronic meningitis and softening of the many Appetizing uianeo.
duct, Sue would “ break out ‘‘—fight, swear, brain, with other maladies of lesser nature— Can be made doubly delightful and nutn-
and behave like her old sell. “ But by God's Exchange. tious by the use of Borden's Peerless Brand
help,” Agnest said,“ I shall win that child." ------------------------- “ Evaporated Cream, which is not only
And she did. Sue, passionately attached to Winning Land From the Sea. superior to raw cream but has the merit ol 
her indefatigable friend, grew more and more An enormous piece of dike-building is being preserved and sterilized, thus keeping
tractable From cleaning the steps of the about to be begun in Holland. This is the perfectly for an indefinite period. Bordens
mission-house she was promoted to go building of a new sea-dike from the coast of Condensed Milk Co., proprietors,
errands and trusted with money. There North Holland over the island of Weirnigen
were relapses, as when she threatened to to the Frisian coast, a distance of almost Happy is the Christian Scientist who can
punch the head of a boy who tried to cheat twenty-five miles. induce her child to believe that the other
her out of a halfpenny, and very nearly did The dike will cost $16,000,000 and will boys merely think they are making a noise, 
it ; but they were few and far between ; and be completed in nine years. A railroad will —Chicago Record-Herald.
Sue, in white apron, and waiting upon the run along the top ------------------------------ -------
once-dreaded “ mishun ’ydy,” bore little The entire scheme contemplates a step by
resemblance to Tiger Sue who was such a step process ; that is, after completing the QqvITICT MnilPV
•‘rare'un to fight.” Agnes Marling's faith sea-dike, so that the flow of water can be UttVIIlg lUUllvjr
in the Divine clement latent in every human stopped and the outflow regulated by the 
creature was justified —Protest Monthly. use of sluice-gates, it is proposed to surround

in the north west corner of the imprisoned 
sea, about 58,6*0 acres and from this pump 
out the water. As the land within this dike

come.

IBy Mail
I* the title of an Interesting Boooklet 
whlrh explain* our system by which
deposit» may be made and withdn-----
by mall as conveniently as If your i 
past-otltce were our office.

Send for it. You will 
And it interesting.__________

Simple Fashions. „
Many ol the serviceable but inexpensive becomes free from water, it will be subdivi- 

materials are smart and wear well—quite as ded by ditches, like the rest ot Holland, and 
well as is necessary, for, after all is said and placed under cultivation at the earliest pos- 
done, while a good mavrial is always a good sible moment. It is believed that this can 
investment, woman's clothes go out ol las- be done in five years, and that the cost 
bion much sooner than ihcy wear out, and would be about $5,000,000. 
consequently H is not always a wise invest- By doin| the work in this piecemeal fas- 
ment to buy an expensive material. Indeed, bion, covering thirty-three years, only *4,000 
an inexpensive material that is not a shoddy, acres will bo added annually. This can be 
poor piece of goods, if well made, is far bet- brought under cultivation without causing 
1er than a very expensive material cheaply any di<tu M-'ce to agricultural conditions of 
and badly cut and made. thc cou .lry or affcc‘:ng i>c rackets uf foot

T.v. latest ru e» -iciut <vxn oiuhc plain- stuff*. Then, too, by the gradual draining

Canada
Permanent

H.rtgaga Ctrpo ration
( Formerly The Gened» Permanent end 
Western Oened» Mort,eg* Corporation)

Toronto Street, Toronto.
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The annnal meeting of the Ladies' Aid society 
ol Erskme church was held on Thursday after» 
noon when the following oflners for the coming 
>e*r/ were elected : President, .Mrs. Whitton i 
vice-presidents, Mrs A. E. Mitchell and Mrs. 
Scott ; secretary, Mrs. Anderson ; treasurer 
•Miss McCuaig. Arrangements were made for 
a social to be held on Friday evening, January 
22nd, at the close ol the evening tea was served.

The Presbyterian Ministerial Association met 
on Monday in the Sunday school of Bank street 
church, Rev Dr. Armstrong presided. Rev. Jas. 
Taylor ol Chelsea read a paver on Dr. Josiah 
Strong's great book "The Next Great Awaken
ing." The 1 
the ministers present taking part. Those pro-

Ministers and Churches. Ininng people. It was the best preaching 
de the best men The object of the mil 

was the uplifti.ig of the human race and there 
could be no more noble object in life than this. 
Preachers are the salt of the earth 
been shoxvn by the fact that Christ himsell was a 
preacher and all of hi» apostles. /

Last Sunday morning Rev Dr. Herridge 
dealt with the "Schemes of iHI Church.' 
Speaking of the fund for the aug 
ministers' salaries, he said that a larg 
of ministers, in spite of the most rigid economy, 
could not manage to make both ends meet. 
Their financial straits were the constant worry 
of their lives. it were not for the fund for 
aged and infirm ministers, and the ministi r*‘ 
widows and orphans fund, there would be un

pauper class composed of old ministers 
the widows and orphans of ministers. 

French evangelization was really a part of home 
mission work—and a most difficult part, as 
proselytism was difficult and even dangerous, 
" Il I could change all the Roman Catholic» 01 
Canada into Protestants tomorrow," said Dr. 
Herridge, " I would not do it A 
change his creed, and still be the same man. 
The change comes from within the man, and'not 
from extraneous influence." The 
ed that the more liberal teachings 
of Rome would do much lo uplilt 
ol Catholicism. But the French who had been 
brought up in the Presbyterian churth needed to 
be looked alter, as also did their children.

that

Toroato. This had
Prof. Ba1lan»yne, of Knox College, has so far 

recovered liom his recent illness with typhoid 
fetkras to be out, but it will be some time before 
he cert resume his duties.
' Mr. C. A. Coleman, missionary to the Chinese 
in Vancouver, arrived in Toronto on Saturday 
and will spend five weeks here, investigating the 
condition of the Chinese here and working among 
them. Mr. Coleman spent a number of years in 
Chioet and has been many mure years among 
the Celestials in th'is country and the United 
States. Speaking of the Chinamen in British 
Columbia, Mr. Coleman 
about 20,000 of them in that Province at the 
present time. Most of them, hdwever, find that 
earning g livelihood even in Canada is a hard 
proposition, and they are dribbling into the 
Ünilçd States, by the underground railway, in 

In answer to a queslion.

mentation of 
e number

paper was discussed at length, all

sent were Revs Dr. Armstrong, D. M. Ramsay, 
D. Findlay, M. H. Scott. A. S. Ro»s, Joseph 
White, Jas. Taylor. J. A. Moir, A. E. Mitchell, 
R. Herbison, N. A. .MacLeodamd D. M. Mac-

said that tkerv were

Leod.
A story has appeared in a great number of 

papers to the effect that the Earl of Aberdeen 
arrived in Edinburgh one Sunday lately, and 
such is the sanctity of thj Scotch "Sawhath." 
was unable to find a cab, so that he had to drive 
to his club in a milk cart. The story, like so 
many stories about the Scotch •‘Stwb.ith," is a 
pure invention. Ottawa» know that Lord 
Aberdeen i» not a Sunday traveller. He accom
plishes his journeys between Monday and 
Saturday.

Another annual meeting held last week was 
that of the Glebe Auxiliary lo the Woman's 
Foreign Missionary society, which reported a 
membership roll of thirty-six, and contribution^ 
during the year $70. An interesting paper was 
read by Mrs. Minshull on China. This was the 
firshof a series to be given on mission work m 
tkat country and dealt mainly with its 
graphical aspect and population. Jhe o 
ol the pasi year were re-elected as follow* :— 
Honorary president, Mrs. Tully>pre*i.lent, Mrs. 
Milne; vice presidents, Mrs. Denny, Mrs, 
William Smith and Mrs. Shuttleworth; secretary, 
Miss Annie Masson ; treasurer, Miss Back.

ffUrty larg 
Mr. Colei

e lumbers.
.man said that the Chinese as a nation 

are, without doubt, the equal, under similar 
cSnditldes, of any nation in the world.
Chinamen in Canada, United Slates and 
Australia come from the same port of China, and 
the reason so many 
work is, Mr. Colem

m in may

All of the
stor believ- 
the Chun h 

the doctrines

V'
of

gage in "laundry" 
, because they find

it "Wely nice work," requiring ipsigniti 
capita), practically no training, rémunérât i 
independent. Many of them in the West, and 
even some here, run small "glocely stols," but 
this takes money to start oa. The part of China 
that ktl the Chinese in the new world hail from is 
not as large as the Province of Ontario. In 

* Toronto, at ’present, there are about 800 
Chinese, most of them laundry operatives. The 
Chinese here take a deep interest in matters at 
Horn

ol them en. 
an asserts,

Peterborough.
The Coldsprings and Baltimore charge 

vacant with Rev. Mr. Lord of Grafton 
moderator. ,

The week ol pisycr was ebserved in Petei — 
borough by union services in the different 
churches.

The people of Omemee and the associate 
charges have already become much attached lo 
their new minister, Mr. Whilclaw. He is prov
ing himsell a worthy successor lo Mi.Kannawin.

is still

c, and at present are excited over the war 
rumors'. They read their own papers. After 
living in this country and contrasting it with 
their ewn, the Chinese are not hopeful for the 
immediate future of China However, every 
one of them that goes back, is a factor in the 
enlightening ol the Celestial Empire. Mr. Cole- 
mhn thinks that the Emperor nf China, himself, 
is a Liberal, and favors progression. Thi ore- 
tfcahy he is despotic, but the Empress Dow ger, 
the power behind the throne, is Conservative, 
and un^rogressive. Her death may mark 
commencement of a new and belter era lor 
darkened China. e

Last week a most successful union prayer 
was held in Bank Street church at which 

representatives of the various city 
of the Women's Foreign Missionary 

society Mrs. J W H. Milne presided. Miss
Sarah McLean gave a short address on Prayer, „ . . , , ..
and Mr,. Turnbull a Rihlr reading on the p't«r'»r",,K ' n-’P'” e,,denlly heheve that 
chapter outlining the •'Inasmuch' verne,, hgton and politic, need nol nece,»rdy be 
showing how in working for others one work. Roger, a re.pe.ted elder of
for ihe Master, who had identified Himself wilh Sl' pur'.h’ h»» brv" lri' '°r “ »vcoml
Hi, people. Mrs. Alexander gave a short talk , '" f»,1 there .re rumor, .tient that even
on Growth in G-kce, and Mr,. Lswson, e return- 1,111 h" elll,c*1 h0"0" M,l,or R,’*,r
ed independent missionary in India, also said a The congregation ol First church. Port Hope, 
few words. The devotional exercises, which '* "taking great progress under Ihe leadership 
were opened by Mrs. Thorburn, wen- joined j» of Rev. H E. Abraham. A friend!/ rivalry in
by a number ol ihe members, special prayers the Sabbath school has been set on foot, two
being made for the various branches of work aides having been formed to vie with each other 
carried on by the society. Mrs. Gardner, in bringing in new pupil» and in other ways
Preshyterial president, who was present, joined helping the school. The scheme lias proved
in the devotional exercises. most successful.

The Sacrament of the Lord * Supper was dis
pensed in Peterborough churches on Sund.ty 
morning. Rev. Mr. Yule 
naratory
Wliitelaw al Sl. Andrew's.

meeting 1 
gathered 
auxiliaries 1 preached at the 

Paul's, and Rev Mr.service in St.
the

Ottawa.
The services in Ihe Erskine church last 

Sabbath were conducted by Rev. R. Young of 
Pakenbam. Rev. A. E Mitchell, the minister, 
preached anniversary sermons at Pakenham.

The debt on St. Andrew's church a lew years 
ago was about $40,000, but it is now only 
$5,000; 10 that the congregation can devote a 
large part ol its finances to the variov.s other 
funds ol the church.

Rct,. Robert Eadie bas been indisposed. Mr. 
Tbomae B. Ringrose, theological student, 
ducted the services in Ratbany church last Sun
day morning, and Mr. F. G. D. Durnford 
preached at night.

Twelve new members joined Stewarton 
church at the Communion service held last 
Sabbath morning. Rev. Robert Herbison con
ducted the service, and Rev. Dr. Wardrope 
gave a short address to the communicants. Next 
Sunday the ordination and induction ol the 
newly elected elders will take place at the 
morning service.

The next meeting of Ottawa Presbytery, by 
invitation of Rev. Dr. Herridge, will be held in 
St Andrew's church, and it was decided to call 
the eext regular meeting for Tuesday 1st March. 
The quantity of business coming before the court 
may necessitate a two days session.

Rev. J. W H. Milne, 
was taken suddenly ill on Sunday 
iog service. He was unable to take the evening 
service, which was conducted bv Rev. H. T. 
Horsey, ol Welcome Zion Congregational 
church, Mr. frank Sanders, deacon, preached 
in the Uu*r church in the evening.

Mrs. Gardner, Preshyterial president, address
ed the Stewarton Auxiliary 
Foreign Missionary society at it* last meeting, 
giving a retrospective glance Over the past year 
aivl-mitiinieg a number or suggestions for the 
succeeding year. Mrs. Ardley was appointed 
to represent the Auxiliary at the union prayer 
IHetiegin Sank Street ckvrch.

Mr. Williman'* services at the Mill Street 
church are still much appreciated. The tcon
gregation are ir\ good heart, even though Mr. 
Williman's college duties prevent bis presence 
during the week. Al last meeting ol Presbyte/y 
the congregation was complimented on its good

The Annual meeting ol the Ladies Aid Society 
of Knox church was held yesterday evening.
The report» for the year were received and 
were generally satislactory, that of the treasurer 
showing an encouraging balance on hand.
Arrangements were made for the serving of re
freshments at the annual congregational meeting
to be h.ltl on January l,tb, when the ladies will The ,,*,1,1 ,,rvk:„ in , onnrclion wilh 
—rv* *«» **■?” ‘he meeting. Arrangement, Springville Anniv r„ry Is.l week «nr. , great
were al,o mud. for ,n nt homr, to be held on an R,.v Mr. WhiieU» of Omemee rle-
afternoon during Ihe la,t week in J.nunry, lo lighted Urge vomtregalion, on the Sahbnlh : 
which1*11 Ihe women al the congregeuon will be while Ihe leu nnd entertninment on Monday 
invited, and when Ihe aim, and line» of work of evening we* «1.0 largely .Mended. The
Ihe society will be eaplamed in bnel addresses speakers were Rev. Mr Whitelaw ol Omemee,
by several of Ihe members. Mrs. Rowan, Miss R„. j A. Wil.on of Sl. Paul ., Peterborough,
Stalker and Mm. Harrington were appointed n Rev. J W. McIntosh ol Centres,lie, and Rev.
committee to have vharge ol Ihe sending out el Mr Drew of Praserville Methodist church. Sl!
the invitations. Officers for llie ensuing year Paul » choir fnrnlshrd the musl. al latent. Rev
were elected as follows: President Mrs. I). Mr. Y„le. the pastor in charge, is to be con-
M Ramsay Vice-presidents, Mrs. H. S. Lamp- gratulated oiwthe sucre,, of the affair,
bell and Mr*. Northrup; Secretary, Mrs. Rowaf;
Treasurer, Miss Stalker#

In St. Paul's church Sunday morning Rev. Dr.
Armstrong took as his subject, “ Preachers and 
Preaching. ' In the first place he said that the 
general pt.bliv thought themselves capable ol 
criticizing ‘he preacher» and he thought that it 
would not be out of place for the preachers of $125
themselves, once in a while, to* express an Rev. Professor Ross, D. CL, of the Presbyterian 
opinion on lh.«t point a* well. There was no College, Montreal, will preach anmwrvry
occupation, 01 profession, he said, which covered sermons in Knox church, Perth, on Sunday,

idea scope as the Christian ministry. It February 7th. This is the Professor's old
ranged over all subjects, all truths, and all chargi , and many old friends will he glad to
phases of human life, and its great aim was to listen lo hi* voice again and to welcome him to
make men and women gttfti ctlncns and good ibeir homes.

of the Glebe church, 
alter the morn- Eastern Ontario.

Rev. A H Macgillivray has accepted the 
call lo First Presbyterian church, Chatham.

pening services of Sl. Andrew's 
church, iMarkham. realized the hand-^me sum

ol the Women's

1
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Îhi
Rev. H. Taylor, of Lochwinnoch, was the street church Sund 

recipient the other day ol a well-filled purse 
from his Sand Point congregation.

ay eveniag. The reverend 
gentleman, in opening, said that the great 
problem of the day was how to be not a goody- 
goody, but a thoroughly good man. He exhorted 
his hearers to walk in the narrow path, and lo 
renounce the world with it» wickedness and sin. 
“Let it be said of you," he concluded, “that you 
have lived a good life and that you have helped 
to make the world better."

The Presbyterian church of Kildomn, Cele
brated two year* ago the fiftieth anniversary of 
the arrival ot their first minister, Rev. Dr. Black, 

of last week this was followed by 
the jubilee anniversary of the 

opening of the church, which took place pit the 
5th of January, 1854. There were large congre
gations at both morning and evening services- 
The morning service was conducted by the Rev. 
Alexander Matheson. The choice of ' thé 
preacher was very appropriate, jor Mr. Matheson 
is himsell a Kildonan man by birth and training* 
He is now on the retired list, and is 76 years p? 
age, but he preitched with great force and 
animation. His text was the declaration of the 
Apostle Paul to the Corinthians, “Woe is ir.e if 
* preach not the gospel." The sermon waa 
prefaced by a brief statement relative to the an
niversary. Taking the tare well address of 
Moses as his starting point he spoke o' thd long-, 
deferred hopes of the early Kildonan settler» in 
the ma’ter of Presbyterian services, and ol the 
steadfast way in which they held to their own 
church during the period of disappointment and 
discouragement. He laid great stress upon the 
fact that it was the preaching of the gospel that 
had been the loundalion of the best life of the 
community during the fifty years of its existence 
under the ministry of its several pastors, who, 
however much they differed in their ehfirarter- 
islics, had remained true to this ideal. The 
atrength of the church and the community lay io 
the faithlul presentation of gospel truth. The 
service in the evening was conducted by Rev, 
Dr. Baird who preached a sermon on the thrice- 
repeated question addressed by our Lord to 
Peter, “Lovest thou me?" The concluding 

rtion el the sermon was interpreted in the light 
the circumstance ol the congregation, and the 

of the text was enlorced by illustrations 
impie, wholesome. God-fearing 

the community.

and on Sunday of I 
the celebration ol

The ordination and induction ol Mr. Robert 
Barbour who has accepted the call to Stouffvllle, 
has been fixed for Jan. 21, at 3.30 p m. Rev, 

Toronto, 
on will address 

the people and Rev. Mr. McDonald the minister. 
A lew evenings

jan. 21, ai 2.30 p 
Chalmers’ church.Mr. McPherson of 

will preach, the Rev. G.C. Pidget 
the oeoole and Rev. Mr. McDonal

A lew evening, ago, rei>re«enMlive. of Ihe An ytiureatin» .vent in Leake etreel vhur.b, 
égalions of Cerdin.l and Mnievville, vailed Hamilton, wn. the Mum and opening of Ihe 

upon their pnvtor, Rev Geo. Mac.rlhiir, B.A.. mite hole, which hud been adopted at the annual
<fld, in the name ol the congregation prevented meeting ol the longregulion at the beginning of
him with an address and a very handsome lur yi“r —dh the view ot wiping off the
vewle • mortgage of $500 still resting on th

properly. Of the 70 boxes iss 
Sunday was the anniversary ol the Russell turned, and the contents of the 

church. Rev. Mr. Russell, of Clieaterville, oc- grand total of $1(14.07. It is ex 
copied the pulpit morning and evening and de- the contents of the 20 boxes y
livered two able and eloquent *vrpions. Large the private donations already
numbers were present at both services and the mortgage of $500 will be wiped off. 
offertory was large. Mom!.«y evening the annual 
social was held. The* church was crowded to 
the doors and it was a real old-fashioned social, 
impromptu program and all.

e church 
ued, 50 were re- 

50 netted the 
xpected that with 
et lo come in and 
in hand,that the

I

The new Presbyterian church of Kilsyth was 
opened on Sunday December 27th. The church 
was completed some weeks before and certainly 
does credit to the builders and the members of

Rev Dr.* Amaron, ol St. John's church,
Montreal, has been addressing congregations in 
Lmark and Renfrew Presbytery on behalf of the 
Kxtension Fund of ihe Pointe-aux-Tremblcs
schools. It will be remembered that the arranged in such a style as to p
Assembly has authorize.I the Bbard of French beautiful effect. Rev. Prole!
Kvangeliiation tymake an appeal lo the Church Toronto conducted the services, morning, after-
for the sum ol $60,000 to repair and enlarge noon „„d evening, and although an old man and
these important institutions, which have become his voice is not what it once was, his sermons
altogether too small for the Christian educational pi ox ed a great treat to his hearers, they were
work demanded of them. The canvass is well clear, logical, practical and forcible, displaying
started in Montreal. The French chinches are the scholarly preparation which has char
raising S5.000 and several thousands are already acterieed his work during a long ministerial

red Irom other sources. During the past career. On the lollowiog Sunday the opening
week Dr. Amaron addressed meetings ;.t services were continued by Rev. Dr. Gilrey ot
Arlmaston, Renfrew, Ross, Beachburg. West- Toronto, who also lectured on “ Rome 00
meath and Scotland, and everywhere met with Monday evening The lecture was excellent,

raging results. The people are exceedingly fiileci with historical and biblical anecdotes, and
d to hear ol the progress of the work in vivid, clear description of scenes by the way.

nd cheerfully to Ihe appeal The city was described in such a manner a» to
Pointe-aux-Trembles. Dr. make each who listened feel himsell really in

Rome Similarly but more briefly he visited 
Paris. Milan, Genoa and Florence. He took 
his audience into St. Peter's and St. Paul's and 
many other places of interest.

the church are to be congratulated, for the 
structure is one of artistic beauty and 
an hitectural perfection. Everything appf rtaie- 
ing to it is of the best material and designed and 

reduce the
ssor McLaren of

P„
ol
teaching 
drawn Irom Ui 
life lived by the forefathers of
who had exhibited, throughout so many years, 
the singleness cf their faith, and their loyalty lo 
the church in which they had been born and 
beed . Dr. Baird also spoke ol his acquaintance 
with the successive pastors of the congregation, e 
from Rev Dr. Black down to the present pastor, 
and offered his good wishes in the celebration of 
the jubilee of the congregation. It is a matter 
of regret that the minister ol the congregation, 
Rev. J . H. Cameron, is absent from borne. He 
was obliged to leave some days agi 
west, in opmpany with bis son. Lester, 
threatened with pulmonary trouble, and, 
advice of bis physician is obliged to make his 
hjme in the loot hills of the Rorkie*||r. 
Cameron is expected to return in the ewee of 
the week#

Quebec, and respo 
made on behalf of
Amaron expect* to address meetings in Peni- 

Alice, Eganville. Douglas, Casllelord 
and Amprior, before returning to Montreal for 
Ihe 17th. He is much encouraged and believes 
that the Presbyterian Church will cberrfully 
contribute the $60 000 required lor Ihe enlarge
ment ot the Pointe-aux Trembles schools.

o lor tbe
Winnipeg.

Rev. John Fernie, who was recently ap
pointed missionary at Port Hammond. Hanvy 

ion, oT St. Paul's church, .nd district, was registered at the Leland. 
oderator of Hamilton

A Presbyterian mission is being opened at 
Norwood, and -the initial service was held in 
Gordon’s hall. Tache avenue, last week, being 
conducted by Rev. Dr Kilpatrick, of Manitoba 
college The room in which the service was 
held was crowded to the doors. Dr Kilpatrick 

mind of the flesh is

Western Ontario.
Rev. Neil .MacPhers 

hes been elected M 
Presbytery.

Tbe speaker at St. Andrew's church, London, 
on Sunday was Rev. Marcus Scott, of the 
Central Presbyterian churth, Detroit.

Rev. Mr. Crawlord. of St. Catharines, occu
pied the pulpit of new Si. James Presbyterian spoke from the words : “The 
church, London. Sunday night, the pastor, death and the mind ol the spirit is tile " The
Rev. A J. MacGillivray, being ill. sermon was a powerful interpielation of the

nr *, ». * r/' 1 u -i text, defining the influence of personal aspirationsRev Wm. Kona. M.A of Cudph, occupy! , h.r.vl„ ,nd u|x>n wilh
th. polo, ol St. And,,. . church Serotn, *t both hil h,.r,„ lo ir, / l0 ,hal wh!S j.
wrme, Inst Sundny, punching wtlh much nccep- „bov, ,arlbly d..irrs,

Mr. nnd Mrn. Cnrrivk, who Iff! St. Andre, n Rev. C. R. Pitblndo preached last Sunday 
ay School to take part in Minnion work in evening in Westminster ehurch and announci d

esnnection wilh the Proudfool Mrmoriul Chnpel, lhal tine week he would leave for Ihe east, to be
were presented with nn address, as appreciative absent four weeks ; supply lo the pulpit would be
ol the work done by them in West London provided by Manitoba college professors. The

_ , _ text selected was the first four and the last five
. . .. Pr.î,bl,.',,7' ?" of. R,v- words in the Bible i “In the beginmngLyle, Rev. Allred Gandier, bf St. lames an<j ««Christ be with you alway," the 

church, Toronto, was nominated lor the chair of inipres,|ng „„„„ bi, hearers the bl 
Practical Theology and Uiurch Hialory, in tbe b,gmnillg „lld cndil,g life right, ft 
Prenbyterian College, Halifax atructive new year sermon.

Rev. Dr. Wilson, pastor ol Augustine t hurch, 
Winnipeg returned Irom ihe east with his bride 
A number of personal friends and office-bearers 
in the congregation met and welcomed Dr. and 
Mrs. Wilson at the station. A congregational 
reception h to be held next week.

mpbell ga 
li lends of

%ve an “ at home " 
Manitoba college

Mrs. Colin H. Cm 
to the students and 
in the college convocation hall when a good time 
wfcs experienced by all.

WANTED
Snnd By the Board ot the Ottawa Ladies' College, 

a Presbyterian Lady ol Education, Culture and 
Experience to fill the position ol Lady Principal. 
Apply, stating qualifications, to

Rev. Dr. Armstrohû.In Hamilton God."

lessedness of 
was an in-

Dr.
Ottawa, 9th Jan., /904.

*
Liquor and Tobacco Habite. 
A. McTiggart, M. D , C. M

75 Young Street, Tereeta.
,„V£7v The Jubilee aoci.l held in Kildonan church
ofth. Hester church. Hel eaves o„‘r for r'ce"")' ” the f"tielh anniversary of the
Philadelphia^ there to enter on hi, work as ...ia- ercvl,lon. ol *• b‘*lvr,t budding, was an even, of -

Mr Proî'L^s'beM iueh!2h'eti.!mhinnie!!'^'ir; £'■ J’1"1' » very intimate friend of tfë late aion.l standing and personal integrity parmUtad
and hi, going away i. genera", regretted 1 M*W R. Meredith. Chief jaatica.

At the recent meeting of Hamilton Presbytery ef descendent» ol the pioneer# of Kildonan as Hon. G. W. Ross. Premier of Ontario.
Rev Neil McPherson was elected Moderator. possessing a noble heritage, and he spoke with Rev. John Potte, D. D., Victoria College.
Rev. Mr Fisher, of Flamboro, was given leave .flection of tbe memory ot Rev Dr. Black, the Rev. Wm. Caven, D D . Knox College,
to moderate in a call to a minister for Ancasier fipjt Presbyterian missionary ol the Red River. Rev Father Teefy, President of St. Miehaot'e '
and Alhertou, whenever the congregations are Dr, Black was a hrase, though modest man, he College, Toronto.
prepared. Ministers were appointed to visit WMW . here though he spoke nothing of himsell. Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto 4 
augmented congregations. It was recommended Excellent addresses, very appropriate to the Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies ter th* ■*
that the minimum stipend of minister# in aug- historic occasion, followed by Rev. Dr. Bryce, liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe. *

, mented charge# be $800 per year. # Rev. j_ McMillan, Rev. Alyx. Matheson, inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic
The London Advertiser say»: An especially Rev. S. Poison, Messrs, lohn Sutherland, J. injections ; no publicity 1 no doe* of time fri» »

interesting and convincing sermon to yOtfng iriéff Henderson, Jas. Porter, Robert McBeth, and business, and a certainty ot cure. Consultait?*
wm preached by Rev. James Rollins in the King George Munroe. or correspondence invited.

«
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Health and Home Hints ACHES AND PAINS.World of Missions.
After hindling onions or other malodor- What Christianity can éo 1er China, 

oui substances, wash the hands with mus* 
tard water. The wide diffusion of Christianity in its . __ _ —

best form will not suddenly introduce into ATS Merely SymptODlS Of 
In certain households parsley is always China the millennium, for no goal can be 

served with vinegar and salt after onions. It reached without passing through all the in
is supposed to remove all odor from the termediate stages. But it will, lor the first 
breath. time in Chinese history, realise the motto of

the ancient Tang, quoted at the opening of 
the Great Learning,14 Renovate, renovate 
the people.** Thus alone can the empire 
be adapted to the altered conditions broi /.it 
about by the impact of Western civilisation
with its Pandora box of evil and of good. If you suffer with pain—any kind of pain |

A good preparation that softens the hands The immediate future of China will de- —keep in mind that pain is but a symptom, 
is made as follows : Soak half a pound of pend, on the one hand, upon her relations not a discale; that what you must fight is l 
oatm;al over night in a quart of warm water, with the powers, and on the other, upon not the pain but its cause ; that liniments
strain and add one tablespoonful of lemon *be temper of the court, the temper of the and oils for external application are abso-
juice, one teaspoonful each of olive oil, rose officials, the temper of the literati, and the lutely useless. To overcome the cause of
water, cologne and glycerine, temper of the people. There is no possible pain internal treatment is necessary. Pains,

way of reaching these various classes so well no matter where located, will disappear
and so directly as through the native Chinese when you purify and enrich the blood and I
church, which has already suffered so much strengthen the nerves. Aches and pains
and borne such witness to its faith by its disappear as if by magic when Dr. William*!
life, and by the heroic death of many of its Pink Pills are used. Every dose actually
number. This truth has found expression makes new, rich, red blood, which drives |
in the notable maganne article in which Sir disease from the system ind banishes pain. [
Robert Hart frankly declares that if, in spite ‘Thousands and thousands of grateful people I 

Lemon .Syrup.—To two cups sugar add °* opposition and popular irritation, have given their testimony to prove this,
four cups water. Bring to boiling point, and “Christianity were to make a mighty ad- Mr George Cary, Tilbury, Ont., says I
let boil thirteen uiutes; then add twe- vance,“ it might "so spread through the “Fir a whole summer I suffered terribly j
third* cup lemon ce. Cool and bottle, land as to cohvtrt China into the friendliest from sciatica. The pain was something |
Dillute with colt iced water, to suit indi- of fr|eodly powers, and the foremost patron awful, and I could scarcely bear to have
vidual tastes. Lt i ,iade is at its best wht n of all that makes for peace and good-will." anything touch my leg. I took medicine t
made from lemon syrup. . Unless China is essentially altered, she will from two doctors, and tried a number of .'

continue to “imperil the world's future." recommended remedies, but derived no
Orange and Almond Sauce—Selected— Other forces have been, to some extent, ex- benefit. Then I was advised to try Dr.

• Take the juice of one large orange, half a perimented with, and have been shown to be William’s Pink Pills, and this medicine
cupful of sugar, one tablespoonful of butter, hopelessly inadequate. Christianity has been helped me almost from the start, and soon
one and a half level tablespoonsfuls of corn- tried upon a small scale only, and has al-
•tarch, one-fourth of a cupful of blanched ready brought forth truits after its kind,
shredded almonds. Add to the orange juice When it shall have been thoroughly tested,
enough boiling water to make altogether a and have had opportunity to devdope its Pink Pills."
cupful of liquid. Bring tkis to a boil, and potentialities ii will give to China, intellec- S. iatica, rheumatism, neuralgia and all 
turn in the sugar and corn-starch, which have tua’ly, morallv, and spiritually, the elixir of a other aches and pains are completely driven
been well mixed. Stir until the sauce boils new life.—Arthur H. Smith, in “China in f om the system through a fair use of Dr.
and clears. Add the butter. When melted, Convulsions." William’s Pmk Pills. Don't take any pink
stir in the almonds. It is best to have these colored substitute : see that the full name
thoroughly dried after they are blanched and ---------- -- “Dr. William’s Pmk Pills for Pale People" is
shredded. The Jesuit transi tion into Arabic of Matt. pnnu d on the wrapper around the box. II

in doubt send direct to the Drt William’s 
Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont., and the 
pills will he sent by mail at 50 cents a box j 
or six box-s for $3 50.

Disease and Must be 
Treated Through theThe whites of raw eggs are very nourish- 

ing. A good way to prepare the drink is to 
break the white into a jar, with what milk is 
desired, and shake the two thoroughly to
gether. A pinch of salt should be added.

Blood.

For the treatment of scorched food take 
the kettle at once from the fire and se’ in a 
pan of cold water for a moment or two. This 
will greatly subtract from the disagreeable 
taste of the slightly burned food. Of course 
any really burned bits should be at once re
moved.

released me from the trouble, and I have 
not since had a twmge of it. I therefore 
have great reason tc praise Dr. William's

x:x: 14 reads, 11 Suffer the boys to come 
unto me and forbid them not."Great Traveler—The Chinese make it an 

invariable rule to settle ail their debts on 
New Year’s day. American Host—Y e-s, 
but the Chinese don’t have a Christmas the evangelist, on tour : “ He never sat down 
week before.—New York Weekly.

A missionary in Pcisia writes of a Syrian

1and waited for people to come to him, but l esition, however humble, need exclude 
went out and 'found them before the shops, *0 one Irom the highest favor with God. 1

irvDAi nncn*DATiAM by the roadside, and sometimes waited in He came to Moses while keeping the sheep,
AN IDEAL HKEHAKATION# front of a mosque till their meeting was over toGdeonwhile threshing wheat, to Bush»

and met the men as they came out" while driving oxen and to the disciples while
fishing. Fear God and do your duty and 

. heaven's rewards arc sure ‘ Did not God
In Hums, Tripoli field amid terrify ng choose them that are poor as to the world to

cholera scene 1—business at a randsi II,

Everybody knows that Cod Liver Oil and 
Iron are the greatest system builders known 
to medical science.

be rich in* faith, and heirs of the kingdom 
which he promised to them that love him ?"

Nearly everybody knows, too, that most. „ , houses closed, over a hundred dying daily —
people, especially those who most need the Christian teacher bravely hciu’ hts post,
building up, find it very difficult, sometimes caring for the rck, praying will the dying,
impoiiible, to take and digest Cod Lifer Oil He ,,ole * Jnurnl* 'r. closing each night
andiron. This difficult, ha, been entirely «•hthe-ordr'-in lire t.ll to morron, I

.. .. , . . , 1 will finish my letter.” Mrs Nelson writes of
remored by the introduction of lhil mln thlt he u nlturïMy timi,, ,nd hil

courage was "a triumph of grace.”

CURES RUPTURE
A Siaitliog Discevwy W a* 

eminent Toronto apesUlial. by 
which Rupture of all forer* aud 
conditions, do metier bow bed, 

I or of bow lout mailing, caa be 
I cured, p.inleselr. rapidly wd

) work. REV. C. N. DEWEY. 
f of Wheatley, teal Co.. Oat., 
k whose portrait ber# apprêt», laaFERROL

(The Iron-Oil Peed)
which combines the Oil and Iron, together wilhin lhe Bri,i,h protectorate of Uganda, 
with just sufficient Phosphorous, in an emul- Central Africa, a recent census shows 1.070 
•ion pleasant to take and ao easy to assimi- church buildings with a sealing capacity of 
late that Infants like it ind digest it wilhout »nd »" «venge Sabbath attendance
difficulty. °» 5».47>- It » only twenty year» since lhe

At all Dmnriita 8r,t Christian baptism took place in thatAt all Druggists. country. Su|t| thi§ h ( eondcr|ind for ,he
Send for sample and literature to spread of the Gospel, and bids Asir soon to
The Fetrol Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont outdo even Hawaii or Madagascar.

Sc4
formation le lhe ruptured and a Wr— Trial 
Traalianl wnt. plainly eaaled, frw ef al 

DR. W. ft. RÏCI,

Idutiw. int
Strictly eooâdenttaL

S Qmw St law, (D*t|*).TM*Q»

j
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Presbytery Meetings. BICE LEWIS i SON.SYNOD or BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Edmonton, Fort SaskAtoh 
amloope, v»rnon, W Aug. 
ootenay. Nelson, B.U., Fob. 17. 
'eetmlnnter, Chilliwack, 1 S

The flerchant'e Bank of Halifax(limited.

Alter Jaaesry 1st l#oi.BRASS A 1RS*
Victoria, Victoria, Tues. I Sept. 8 p. m.

SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada

BEDSTEADS
Tie», Grates, „

Hea> the. Mantels
Portage la Prairie, 8 March. 
Brandon, Brandon. 
Superior, Fort Arthur, THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOHESTEAD
REGULATIONS,

Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bl-mo 
Hook Lake, Pilot M'd.. 8 Tu<
Glenboro, Sourie, Dec l 
Pottage, P. La Prairie. 8th, March 
Mt'inodoea, Munnedoea, 17 Feb.
Mullta. at call of Moderator.
Regina, Mooeejaw, Tut». 1 Sept.

SYNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON.
n 6 JsnlOa.ni

es. Feb.

RICE LEVIS & SON
LIMITED

lecorpsraed iMf.
TORONTO, Any even numbered Motion of Dominion 

Lands In Manitoba or the North-wee* 
Territories, except In* 8 end 36. which has not 
been homesteaded, or reeerved to provide wood 
lot» lor settler*, or for other purposes, may be 
homesteaded upon by any person who la the 
sole head of a family, or any male over IS 

». to the extent of one-quartor see 
___- fee, mors or teea.

1NTBY.

Entry mat be made personally u lie local 
land office for the District In whloh the land 
to be taken In situate, or U the homesteader 
deelrea he may, im application to the Minlater 
of the Interior Ottawa, the Oot»ml*loner of 
Immigration. Winnl|«g, orUte Deal A*ent for 
the district In which the land la altuata receive 
authority for aume one to make entry for hisa 
A fee of #10 la charged for a homestead ant ry

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. SHamilton, Knox, Hatnlllo 
Par», Paria, 18 Jan. 190*.
London, London, 1 Mardi 10,30 a. m. 
Chatham, Chatham, 1 March 10 a.in. 
Stratford. Stratford 18 May,

President : Thomna K Kenny Esq 
General Manager: Edison. L. Peace. 
(Ofltao of General M'gr, Montreal, Q. year* of age,

Uon of 180 ecHuron. Clinton, 19 Jan. 10. 
Sarnia. Sarnia, 16 Dec. 11 i 
Maitland, Wlngh.tm, 15 
Bruce, PaDley 1 March

Dec. 10 a.m.
Capital Authorized $3,000,000,0C 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00SYNOD or TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

Kingston, Belleville, 8th Deo. 11 a.m. 
Putorbovo. IMovhoru 8 March 0 u in. 
Whitby, Whitby, *>ih Jan 
Toronto, Toronto, Knox.8Tue*.monthly. 
Lindsay. Lindsay, 16 Dec. 11 a.ni. 
Orangeville, Orangevllle.18 Jan 
Barrie. Beaton 1&ld Sept 9.30 p,m.
Oweu Sound. Owen Sound, D.vUi 

1 Mar. 10 a.m.
Algoina. Blind Hiver, March.
North Bay, Powaaaan 3o

Baugeen, Harrlaton.8 Dec.
Guelph, Kiora, 19 Jan 1U.3Ü

SYNOD or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 
Quebec, Sherbrooke. 8 Dec.
Montreal. Montreal, Knox, 8 Dec. 

9.3(Ut. m.
Glengarry, Mooao Creek, 16th Dec.

Lanark 6t Renfrew, 8L A. church. Car- 
leton Place, I Jan., 10.St a m. 

Ottawa, Stewarton Church, 3 Nov. 
BrookŸUle.Speoverville. fl Oct. 8.30 p. m

AT NOD ON THB MARITIME FROYINOKS 
Sydney. Sydney, Sept, t 
Inverneaa, Haddock, 17 Nor. I p.m.

Branches throughout Nov» 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia. and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
in deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail 
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

. HOMESTEAD DUT118

A aettler Sho has hear, granted an entry for 
a hom.wlea-1 Is required by the provtofousof the 
Dominion Jjui.U Act and ^Ute amendmenls

the following plana;—To thereto to perform the 
herewith, under one of

f (1) At least all months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year during the 
term of three year* •

We have just 
opened up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School 
I looks from 
beet Kngllrih 
publishers.

I Sunday
Schools

(8) If the father (or mother, If the father to 
-eoeanedl or any person who to eligible to make 
a homestead entry upon the provisions of this 
Act. residue upon a farm in the vtuinity of the 
land entered for by such person a* a home
stead. the requirement* of this Act as to re
sidence prior to obtaining patent may he 
satisfied by such person residing with the father 
or mother x

fl. J. GARDINER,
l MANASBI.

'.Si If a settler has obtained a patent for hto 
homvetca.l or a certificate for the issus of 
such ilatent countersigned in themanner pre- 
errllwd by this Act. and haa obtained entry 
for a second homestead, the requirement* oi 
this Act as to residence may he satisfied by 
resilience upon the first homestead, if the 
second homestead to In the vicinity ol the flrat

Boom* sent ou approval. Lowest pricer 
guaranteed. OTTAWA BRANCH,

Cor. Sflarkt d* Elgin St*.
P. R. I., Charlettown, 8 Feb.
Ptotou, New Qlargow, 8 May 1 p.m. 
Wallace, Oxford, «th May.7.30 p.m. 
Truro. Thuro. 10 May 10 a in. 
Halifax, Charlottown, during meeting

Lunenburg, Lahase 6 May.2.30 
St.John, St, John, Oct. 81.
Mlramlchl. Bathurst 30 June 10.30

The William Drysdale S Ce.
Publisher*. Bookbinders, 
Statldhere, Etc.

(4) If the settler haa hto permanent residence 
ill .on terming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of hto household, the requirement* of thie Ac* 
a* to residence may he satisfied by rmtdeoee 
u|Kin the said land.

74-78 ST. CATHERINE $T. flONTREAL

A Home in Sunny California
Producing a Comfortable Income,

May be secured at a very Moderate Cost, at

Ike
or cornering

A tier who avails himself of the provision* 
of Clause» (2)(3|or(4) muet cultivate 30 acre» 
of hto homestead, or substitute 10 head ofstoeh, 
with buildings for their accommodation, sad 
have 1 «aides 80 acres substantially fenced.

Every homesteader who falls to comply with 
the requirement* of th* homesteader tow to 
liable to have hto entry cancelled, end the land 
may be again thrown open for entry.

APP1JCATION FOB PATENT

be made at the end of the three years 
before the boasl Agent, SuIrAient or the 
Homestead Inspector Before making applica
tion for paient the set* 1er must give six month* 
notice In writing to the Oswmtosioner of 
Dominion Imndt at Ottawa at hto intention to

term "vicinity" need above to 
lie «te the same township or an adjoining 

township.

- 1

GITRONA PARK, Near Orland, GLENN CO.
SITUATION.—CITRON A PARK in situated two and a half mile* from Orland, on the main line of railway between San 
nclsro and British Columbia It comprise* several thmiMnnd acre* of the beet wheat land in the Stale, atm has recently 

laid out as a Temperance Fruit Colony. A clause in each deed prohibit* the sale or manufacture of luloxicaling liquor 
the property for all lime. The opportunity which It presents to home-seeker* and Investors Is one of the most 

attractive. y
SOIL AND CLIMATE.—The soil bi a rich loam mixed with small gravdl, and will grow anything adapt* to a semi tropical 

climate, from apples to oranges. It U specially stilted to lhe culture of citrus fruits, such as the orange and lemon. Peaches, 
pears, apricots, almonds, prunes, grape*, etc., flourish without Irrigation. The district 1» practl-ally Immune from frost. 
Granges are never Injured by It, for they do not blossom in spring until all danger Is over, and the fruit is harvested before the 
coldest weather com *„ The season is fully six weeks ahead oflxts Angeles, and orange* are ready for the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas market*. There Is an abundant and unfailing supply of water.

INFORMATIONTBRMA-A ten-acro^oL which Is ampl^ sufficient for the^Minfortable sti^por^trf a family, cost* from |86 to #75 per acre^ 
percuntwHUooure the ownership of a lot on which the purvhastV ui |yuj his savings aiThe is aide, until he has^ acquired

uhurch loving neigh bore* Tim tern» of payment will be nmiie as far a* possible to suit purchasers.
NON-RBmOEnT OWNERS. -If purchasers desire to live upon iheir lots while the trees are growing up, they can easily 

maintain themselves by cultivating thu ground between the trees Reliable partie» * ly that they can raisu as much ae #4U0 per 
• acre in this way. There Is a good market tot the canneries for all kinds of products used by them.

Those who do not wish to occupy their property until the fruit is sufficient for their support, can have their lot* planted and 
oared foret the lowost posai le rates. A gentleman of long experience in the nursery business will take personal oversight of 
the lot* of absentee owners.

AS AN iNVESTflENT.—If a purchaser h..a no Intention of removing to California, but wlshee a good Investment, he can 
count upon receiving annually, a« soon as the trees are in full bearing, a much larger return than from any other source which 
affords the same security An orange orchard, in full bearing, la often sold for #8,0 per acre, while It costs less than #IU0 per 
acre, not counting In first cost of land to bring In to the point at which the crop will pay all oxpenws

Owing to It* elevation, dry atmosphere And absolute freedom from malaria, CITRON A PARK offers special attractions to 
those affected with diseases of the lungs, liver or stomach. A Canadian Presbyterian minister who has purchased a lot and 
resides upon it thus write* : “CmtoMA Park 1» a very healthy place. Thu fresh air helps one'* nervous system. He can 
sleep after a day's work. He oan eat too. Hie liver does lit work. He can throw away hie oascara and plU boxes and renew 
his health U not hie youth ” #

Newly arrived Immigrant* will1 receive at 
the immigration Office In Winnipeg, « at any 
Dominion Ismda Office in Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories information aa to the 
lands that ere open for entry, and from the 
officers In charge, free nf expense, advice and 
assistance in securing lands l* 4ult them Full 
Information respecting the lend, timber, cost 
and mineral laws, aa well a* respecting 
Dominion Lands In the Railway Belt In 
British Columbia, may be obtained upon ap
plication to the Secretary ol the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Commissioner at 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba ; or many of 
the Dontintoo lands Agents «=»—*—*- — 
the North-west Territories

jambs a. smart.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. ft. —In addition to Free tirant lands to 
which the regulations above stated refer, 
thousands of acres of most desirable lands 
are available |i«r lease nr purchase from Rail
road and other corporations and private Bros Iff 
Western Canada.

For Prospectus and other Information, apply to

Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, D- D.,
103 JBlliott Row, St. John, N. B.

A
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Rebuilt TypewritersImportant to Investors
Winter Time Teble
C'UM.M KNCINO OCT. 4th.

• • 0*

TUB STOCK OF

He Snn 4 Hastings Sav
ings 4 Loan Co,” Offers 
Absolute Security.

Montreal TrainsWe have in stock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machine# an 
follows :

8.30 a.m.. Faut Exurew daily ; 4.* 
p. in.. Fast Unfilled t 4.26 p. m., 
for New York, itonton and Eastern 
pointa. Through

Underwoods 
C digraphs, No. id* J 
Bilekensderfeis, No. 5 
Williams, No. 1 
Smith-Premiers, No. 1 

“ “ No. a

Cash, $85.00

“ 35-°o
“ 47-50
“ 75-00
“ 45-00
“ 60.00

35-00 
“ 35-00
“ 25.00
“ 35-00
“ 30.00
" «5-00
“ 35 00
“ 25.00
•* 5 d!oo
“ 30.00

Time $90.00

;; 52-50

“ 50.00
“ 65.00
“ 4500
“ 4500
\\ \ooo

“ 3500

“ 55-00
“ .35-00

hltvl>vrs

TRAINS LEAVE MONTREAL 
OTTAWA:

8.40 a na.. Fast Express ; 4.10 p.m., 
Fast Express ;
All trains 3 HOURS only between 

Montreal and Ottawa.

FOR

We pey a dividend of 6 per 
cent, per annum, payable half
yearly.

DEBENTURES SOLD, se 
cured by the total assets of the 
Company, drawing interest at 
from fotir to five per cent, accor
ding to length of term.

DEPOSITS received at the 
Head Office, Toronto, and 
Branch Office, Belleville. Liber
al interest allowed.

Safe investment for Church or 
Trust Funds.

Head Office,
Confederation Life Building, 

Toronto.
W. Vandusen, President.

W. Pemberton "Page, Manager.

Jewetts, No. 1 

Empires
Remington, No.2 

“ No. 6

No 2 «y 3

FOR ARNPRIOR. RENFREW. EGAN- 
VILLE AND PEMBROKE

Y s. No 1 
New Yosts, No. 1 
New Franklins, 
Bar-locks 
Latest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal

Universal

8.30 a.in , Express ; 1.00 p.m.. Mixed 
4.40 p.m.. Express.

MUSKORA. GEORGIAN B*Y 
AND PARRY SOUND.

FOR

8.30 a.m., Express.
All trains from Ottawa leave Central 

Depot.
The shortest and quickest route to 

Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway.
('lose connections made at Montreal 

with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Provinces.

Manhattan
Chicago

For all Information, apply nearestWe also manufacture the Neostyle Duplicating Machines and 
supplies, and will be pleased to forward catalogue at any time.
Our Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the best.
Give us a trial.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Succuors to CREELMAN BROS.,

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Gan. Ira Mi Dilata Lin
has two traias dally ta

BAlAttUniiuu 10/»
CONSIGN VOtiH NEW YORK CITY.We Sell-----

- - - Typewriters
1.41

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

Tbs Homing Traie
Leaven Ottawa 7 40 a.m.
Arrivée New York City 10.00 p.m.

(lie Evening Traie
Leaves Ottawa 5.30p.m.
A rrtven New York City BM

and in an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

“WENTWORTH
WOVE"
SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

8)0. $40 and $50. Up.
According ta the style ol machine de 
" sired. 0. GUNN, BROS & Cl).

We can safely say that our rebuilt 
typewriters are the best on the market. 
We use genuine factory parts and em
ploy the best workmen in the business. 
W# also guarantee every typewriter we 
oeB for one year.
Fries List el

Pork Packer* and Commis. Merchant-
bT»B0 Front St., Blot 

TORONTO

I tnvcll vtAine and the hern 
r oil. ltd in high grade bta- 
Aiudi: in six eiegiiijt tints

AZURE.GREY. MARGUERITE.
RUSK. K LUE. yVMITB

A mu-1 a 
vaiue eve

Ticket Office 85 Sparks «L
Phone 18 or 11*Rebuilt Typewr 

•a Request. Iters Sent G- E Kingsbury
PURE ICE

the nvi*t c< rrort ;h>ipes and 
ent i;lupe* to match. Put 
hauil.-o.iM y < iiilwiwed pape 
S4.|ii iiv nil in-ogroadv* «mhl 
Man ifac u.'cd uy

siCanadian 
Typewriter Co. Canadian

PacificIÏIE BARBER $ ELLIS CO.FRtf.H ABOVE CHAUDIERE 

FALLS46 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.
LIMITED

43 45. 47. 49 Oay St,

TORONTO.
Cor. Cooper * Percy Sts., Ottawa, Ont. TWELVE TBAINfl DAILY (encept 

Sunday)
BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 
FROM UNION STATION

4.13 a.m daily,
8.15 a. m. daily except 

Sunday.
3.10 p.m. daily.**• "vsfi

FROM CENTRAI- STATION (Short

Phone ttHPrompt delivery.

FOiT WILLIAM...CLUBn BANK IT. S-3 OTTAWA,

DTAwa, NORTHERN i WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

S. Owen & Co.,
riERCMANT TAILORS

la noted for repairing, cleaning, dyeb g 
turning and prenalng.

GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

HOTEL Strictly First-CUss.
Leave Ottawa

SAMPLE ROOTS FOR 
connsRciAL men ..

JOB MANION St BO.
Livery la Geeeectlea.

Rates: li.no per daw: alee Is meat*

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sln-

iit XCEFIEL!) STATION.
Lv 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30 Ottawa A45 a, m. daUy^except

3.30 p.m. daily. ” *
4. p.m. daily except San. 
A Î5 p.m. Sunday only.

ATTENTION iInebriates 
and Insane

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Grace field.

WALT HAM-SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Oflue, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot. C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Di#. Pom. Agent-

—DEALBRS IN—
EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Ben.)

Between Ottawa and Almonte, Arn- 
prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Uulom 

1.50 a.m.Bally
8.30 a.m. dally except Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. daily.
5.00 p.m. daily except Sunday. 

Through connections to ail New lit- 
laud and Western pointa

OEO. DUNCAN.

PHOTO GOODS
plete and euoceewfgi private hoanl

Ss£^r„-,^,r,rmph,ct.“"

do you handle CYKO PAPER, 
write for Special Discounts for th
Century to

if nol
e New

IS. VISE.ZfiTEPHBN LETT, M.D.
OUILfH, CANADA

KB. Corrwpondeoee contidenUsL QUEEN ST. TORONTO


